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Folsom Prison Blues
Johnny Cash

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

G

G7

C

D7

I [G] hear the train a comin’… it's rolling round the bend
And I ain't seen the sunshine since… [G7] I don't know when
I'm [C] stuck in Folsom prison… and time keeps draggin’ [G] on
But that [D7] train keeps a rollin’… on down to San An[G]ton
When [G] I was just a baby… my mama told me son (son)
Always be a good boy… don't [G7] ever play with guns
But I [C] shot a man in Reno… just to watch him [G] die
When I [D7] hear that whistle blowin’… I hang my head and [G] cry
I [G] bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car
They're probably drinkin’ coffee… and [G7] smoking big cigars
Well I [C] know I had it coming… I know I can't be [G] free
But those [D7] people keep a-movin’… and that's what tortures [G] me
Well if they'd [G] free me from this prison, if that railroad train was mine
I bet I'd move it on a little [G7] farther down the line
[C] Far from Folsom prison… that's where I want to [G] stay
And I'd [D7] let that lonesome whistle… blow my blues a[G]way
[G]

[D][G]
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Hey Hey My My
Neil Young & Crazyhorse
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Am

G

F

C

[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] Hey, [G] Hey, My, [F] My
[Am] Rock & [G] Roll Can Never [F] Die
[C] There's More To The [Am] Picture, [G] Than What Meets The [F] Eye.
[Am] Hey, [G] Hey, My, [F] My
[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] Out Of The [G] Blue, And Into The [F] Black
[Am] They Give You[G] This, But You Pay For [F] That.
[C] And Once Your [Am] Gone, [G] You Can't Come [F] Back,
[Am] You’re Outta The [G] Blue And Into The [F] Black
[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] The King Is [G] Gone, But He's Not [F] Forgotten.
[Am] This Is The [G] Story Of The Johnny [F] Rotten
[C] It's Better To [Am] Burn Out, [G] Than To Fade Away
[Am] The King Is [G] Gone, But He's Not [F] Forgotten
[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] Hey, [G] Hey, My, [F] My
[Am] Rock & [G] Roll Can Never [F] Die
[C] There's More To The [Am] Picture, [G] Than What Meets The [F] Eye.
[Am] Hey, [G] Hey, My, [F] My
[Am] [G] [F]
[Am] [G] [F] [Am}
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Difficulty = A

Kiss The Girl
Little Mermaid

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
G
Am

[C] There you see her
Sitting there across the way
[F] She don't got alot to say
But there's something [C] about her
And you [G] don't know why
But you're [F] dying to try
You wanna [C] kiss girl.
[C] Yes, you want her, Look at her, you know you do
[F] It's possible she wants you too
There's one way to [C] ask her
It don't [G] take a word, not a
[F] single word
Go on and [C] kiss the girl (kiss the girl)
[Am] Shalalalala [F] My oh my looks like the
[C] boy's too shy ain't gonna [G] kiss the girl
[Am] Shalalalala [F] Ain't that sad it's such a
[G] shame Too bad,you're gonna [C] miss the girl
[C] Nows your moment, Floating in a blue lagoon
[F] Boy, you better do it soon
The time will be [C] better,
She don't[G] say a word
And she wont [F] say a word Until you
[C] kiss the girl (kiss the girl)
[Am] Shalalalala [F] Don't be scared
[C] You better be prepared Go on and [G] kiss the girl (WHOA WHOA)
[Am] Shalalalala [F]Don't stop now
[G] Don't try to hide it how You wanna [C] kiss the girl (WHOA WHOA)
Go on and kiss the girl
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[Am] Shalalalala [F] My oh my looks like the
[C] boy's too shy ain't gonna [G] kiss the girl
[Am] Shalalalala [F] Ain't that sad it's such a
[G] shame Too bad,you're gonna [C] miss the girl
Go on and [C*] kiss the girl
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Dreams
Fleetwood Mac

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

F

G

Am

[F] [G] X4
[F] Now here you [G] go again, you say [F] you want your
Free[G]dom [F] well. Who am [G] I to keep you [F] down [G]
[F]it’s only right [G] that you should [F] play the way you
[G] feel it, but [F] listen carefully [G] to the sound [F]of your
[G] loneliness. [F] like a heartbeat drives you [G] mad, in the
[F] stillness of [G] remembering what you [F] had
[G] and what you [F] lost, [G] and what
[F] you had [G] and what you [F] lost [G]
Oh, [Am] thunder only [G] happens when its [F] raining [G]
[Am] players only [G] love you when they’re [F] playing [G]
Say, [Am] women they will [G] come and they [F] will go, [G]
[Am] when the rain [G] washes you clean, you’ll
[F] know [G] , you’ll [F] know[G]
[F] [G]
[F] [G]
[F] Now here I [G] go again, I see [F] the crystal visions, [G]
[F] I keep my [G] visions to my [F] self [G] [F] its only me
[G] who wants to wrap [F] around you dreams, [G] and
[F] have you any [G] dreams you’d like to sell [F] dreams of
[G] loneliness [F] like a heartbeat drives you [G] mad, in the
[F] stillness of [G] remembering what you [F] had
[G] and what you [F] lost, [G] and what
[F] you had [G] and what you lost [G]
Oh, [Am] thunder only [G] happens when its [F] raining [G]
[Am] players only [G] love you when they’re [F] playing [G]
Say, [Am] women they will [G] come and they [F] will go, [G]
[Am] when the rain [G] washes you clean, you’ll
[F] know [G] , you’ll [F] know[G] you will
[F] know [G] , oooooohh you’ll [F*] know
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Band of Gold
Freda Payne

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

G

D

C

[G] [G]
Now that you're gone [G]
All that's left is a[D] band of gold
All that's left of the [C] dreams I hold, Is a band of gold
And the [G] memories of what[C] love could be
If [G] you were still [C] here with me
You [G] took me from the shelter of a mother
I had [D] never known, and loved any other
[C] We kissed after taking vows
But [G] that night on our [C] honeymoon,
[G] We stayed in [C] separate rooms
[G] I wait in the darkness of my [D] lonely room, filled with sadness,
[C] filled with gloom hoping soon
That [G] you'll walk back [C] through that door
And [G] love me like you [C] tried before
[G] Since you've been gone, all that's left is a [D] band of gold
All that's left of the [C] dreams I hold, is a band of gold
And the [G] dream of what [C] love could be If [G] you were still [C] here with me
[G] [D]
[C] [G] Ohhh
[C]hhhh[G]hhhh[C]
[G] Don't you know that I wait
In the darkness of my [D] lonely room
Filled with sadness, [C] filled with gloom
Hoping soon,..that [G] you'll walk back [C] through that door
And [G] love me like you [C] tried before
[G]Since you've been gone, all that's left is a [D] band of gold
All that's left of the [C] dreams I hold, is a band of gold
And the [G] dream of what [C] love could be
If [G] you were still [C] here with me [G]
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Fisherman’s Blues
The Waterboys

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
F
Am
C

[G] [G] [F] [F] [Am] [Am] [C] [C]
I [G] wish I was a fisherman, [F] tumblin’ on the seas
[Am] Far away from dry land, and its [C] bitter memories
[G] Castin’ out my sweet line, with a-[F]bandonment and love
[Am] No ceilin’ bearin’ down on me, save the [C] starry sky above
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms, woo-[Am]ooh [C]
[G] [G] [F] [F] [Am] [Am] [C] [C]
I [G] wish I was the brakeman, on a [F] hurtlin’ fevered train
Crashin’ a-[Am]headlong into the heartland, like a [C] cannon in the rain
With the [G] feelin’ of the sleepers, and the [F] burnin’ of the coal
[Am] Countin’ the towns flashin’ by, in a [C] night that’s full of soul
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms, woo-[Am]ooh [C]
[G] [G] [F] [F] [Am] [Am] [C] [C]
To-[G*]morrow I will be loosened, from [F*] bonds that hold me [F*] fast
That the [Am*] chains all hung around me [C*] will fall away at [C*] last
And on that [G] fine and fateful day, I will [F] take thee in my [F] hand
I will [Am] ride on a train, I will [C] be the fisherman
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms, woo-oo-[Am]ooh [Am] [C] [C]
[G] [G] [F] [F] [Am] [Am] [C] oooh [C]
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms [F]
With light in my [Am] head, you in my [C] arms [C]
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms [F]
With light in my [Am] head, you in my [C] arms [C]
[G] [G] [F] [F] [Am] [Am] [C] [C] [G]
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Paint It Black
The Rolling Stones
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
A7
Asus4
C

F

Difficulty = AA

G

Intro: [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]
[Dm] I see a red door and I [A7] want it [Asus4] painted [A7] black
[Dm] No colours anymore I [A7] want them [Asus4] to turn [A7] black
[Dm] I [C] see the [F] girls walk [C] by dressed [Dm] in their summer clothes
[Dm] I [C] have to [F] turn my [C] head un-[G]-til my darkness [A7] goes
[Dm] I see a line of cars and [A7] they're all [Asus4] painted [A7] black
[Dm] With flowers and my love both [A7] never [Asus4] to come [A7] back
[Dm] I [C] see people [F] turn their [C] heads and [Dm] quickly look away
[Dm] Like a [C] new born [F] baby [C] it just [G] happens every [A7] day
[Dm] I look inside myself and [A7] see my [Asus4] heart is [A7] black
[Dm] I see my red door and I [A7] just had it [Asus4] painted [A7] black
[Dm] Maybe [C] then I'll [F] fade a-[C]-way and [Dm] not have to face the facts
[Dm] It's not [C] easy [F] facing [C] up when [G] your whole world is [A7] black
[Dm] No more will my green sea go [A7] turn a [Asus4] deeper [A7] blue
[Dm] I could not foresee this thing [A7] happening [Asus4] to [A7] you
[Dm] If [C] I look [F] hard [C] enough in [Dm] to the setting sun
[Dm] My [C] love will [F] laugh with [C] me be-[G]-fore the morning [A7] comes
[Dm] I see a red door and I [A7] want it [Asus4] painted [A7] black
[Dm] No colours anymore I [A7] want them [Asus4] to turn [A7] black
[Dm] I [C] see the [F] girls walk [C] by dressed [Dm] in their summer clothes
[Dm] I [C] have to [F] turn my [C] head un-[G]-til my darkness [A7] goes
[Dm] Mmm mmm mmm mm-mm mmm mmm [A7] mm-mm [Asus4] mmm mmm [A7]
mm-mm x 2
I wanna see your [Dm] face ... painted black ... [A7] black as night ... black as coal
I wanna see the [Dm] Sun ... blotted [A7] out from the sky ...
I wanna see it [Dm] painted, painted, painted ... [A7] painted black ... yeah
[Dm] Haa haa haa ha-ha ha ha [A7] ha-ha [Asus4] haa haa [A7] ha-ha x 2
[Dm*]
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Dancing Queen
ABBA
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
Em
B7

Difficulty = AA

A7

Am

Intro: [G] [C] [G] [C] [G] [C] [G] [Em] Ooooooo
[D] You can dance, [B7] you can jive, [Em] having the time of your [A7] life
Ooooh, [C] See that girl, [Am] watch that scene, diggin' the [G] dancing queen [C]
[G] [C]
[G] Friday night and the lights are [C] low [G] looking out for the place to [Em] go
[D] Where they play the right music, getting in the swing, you come in to [Em] look for a
king
[G] Anybody could be that [C] guy [G] Night is young and the music's [Em] high
[D] With a bit of rock music, everything is fine, you're in the [Em] mood for a dance
And when you [Am] get the chance [D]
You are the [G] dancing queen, [C] young and sweet, only [G] seventeen [C]
[G] Dancing queen, [C] feel the beat from the [G] tambourine, oh [C] yeah
[D] You can dance, [B7] you can jive, [Em] having the time of your [A7] life
Oooh, [C] see that girl, [Am] watch that scene, diggin' the [G] dancing queen [C]
[G] [C]
[G] You're a teaser, you turn 'em [C] on [G] leave ‘em burning and then you're [Em] gone
[D] Looking out for another, anyone will do, you're in the [Em] mood for a dance
And when you [Am] get the chance [D]
You are the [G] dancing queen, [C] young and sweet, only [G] seventeen [C]
[G] Dancing queen, [C] feel the beat from the [G] tambourine, oh [C] yeah
[D] You can dance, [B7] you can jive, [Em] having the time of your [A7] life
Oooh, [C] see that girl, [Am] watch that scene, diggin' the [G] dancing queen [C]
[G] [C]
Diggin' the [G] dancing queen [C]
[G*]
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Louie Louie
The Kingsmen

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

A

D

Em

[A][D][Em][D]
[A][D][Em][D]
[A] Louie Louie, [D] [Em] oh [D] no
[A] we gotta go, [D] [Em] Yeah yeah [D] yeah I said
[A] Louie Louie, [D] [Em] oh [D] baby
[A] We gotta go [D] [Em] [D]
[A] Fine little [D] girl waits [Em] for me [D]
[A]Catch a [D]ship [Em] across the [D]sea
[A] Sail that [D] ship, [Em] all [D]alone
[A] Never[D] know if I[Em] make it [D] home
[A] Louie Louie, [D] [Em] oh [D] no
[A] we gotta go, [D] [Em] Yeah yeah [D] yeah I said
[A] Louie Louie, [D] [Em] oh [D] baby
[A]We gotta go [D] [Em] [D]
[A]Three nights and [D]days I [Em] sail the [D]sea
[A]Think of [D] girl, [Em] constant [D] ly
[A]On that ship, [D] I [Em] dream she's [D]there
[A]I smell the [D] rose [Em] in her [D] hair
[A] Louie Louie, [D] [Em] oh [D] no
[A] we gotta go, [D] [Em] Yeah yeah [D] yeah I said
[A] Louie Louie, [D] [Em] oh [D] baby
We [A] gotta go [D] [Em] [D]
Okay, let's give it to 'em, right now! Solo : [A][D][Em][D] x8
[A]See Jam [D]aica, [Em] the moon [D]above
[A]I see the [D] girl, [Em]I’m thinking [D]of
[A]Take her [D] in [Em]my arms [D]again
[A]Tell her that [D] I'll never [Em] leave [D]again
[A] Louie Louie, [D] [Em] oh [D] no
[A] we gotta go, [D] [Em] Yeah yeah [D] yeah I said
[A] Louie Louie, [D] [Em] oh [D] baby
We [A] gotta go [D] [Em] [D]
[A][D][E][D] x2 [A][D][E][D] Let's go !
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My Favourite Game
The Cardigans

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Am

G

D

F

E

(kazoo)
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G].
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G].
[Am] I don't know what you're [G] looking for
[D] you haven't found it baby, [F] that's for [G] sure
[Am] You rip me up and spread me [G] all around
[D] in the dust of the [F] deed of [G] time.
(kazoo)
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G].
[Am] And this is not a case of [G] lust, you see
[D] it's not a matter of [F] you versus [G] me
[Am] It's fine the way you want me [G] on your own
[D] but in the end it's always [F] me [G] alone.
And I'm [Am*] losing my [F*] favourite [G*] game [E*]
you're [Am*] losing your [F*] mind [G*] again [E*]
I'm [Am] losing my [F] baby
[D] losing my [G] favourite [E] game.
(kazoo)
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G].
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G].
[Am] I only know what I've been [G] working for
[D] another you so I could [F] love you [G] more
[Am] I really thought that I could [G] take you there
[D] but my experiment is not [F]getting us [G]anywhere.
(kazoo)
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G].
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[Am] I had a vision I could [G] turn you right
[D] a stupid mission and a [F] lethal [G] fight
[Am] I should have seen it when my [G] hope was new
[D] my heart is black and my [F] body is [G] blue.
And I'm [Am*] losing my [F*] favourite [G*] game [E*]
you're [Am*] losing your [F*] mind [G*] again [E*]
I'm [Am*] losing my [F*] favourite [G*] game [E*]
you're [Am*] losing your [F*] mind [G*] again [E*]
I'm [Am] losing my [F] baby
[D] losing my [G] favourite [E] gaaaaaaaaaaame.
(kazoo)
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G].
And I'm [Am*] losing my [F*] favourite [G*] game [E*]
you're [Am*] losing your [F*] mind [G*] again [E*]
I've [Am*] tried but [F*] you're still the [G*] same [E*]
I 'm [Am] losing my [F] baby
You're [D] losing a [G] saviour and a [E] saint.
(kazoo)
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G].
[Am], [G], [D], [F] [G]
[D], [F] [G].
[D], [F] [G*].
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Love Shack
B 52’s

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

A

G

D

F

If you see a faded sign at the side of the road that says
"15 miles to the
Love [A] Shack"
[G] Love Shack, ye[A]ah [G]
I'm [A] headin' down the [G] Atlanta high[A]way,[G] Lookin' for the [A] love [G] getaway
[A] Headed for the [G] love getaway
I [A]got me a car, it's as [G] big as a whale
And we're [A] headin' on down to the [G] Love Shack
I [A] got me a Chrysler, it [G] seats about 20
So [A] hurry up and bring your [G] jukebox money
The [A] love shack is a [C] little old place where [D] we can [F] get together
[A] [G] Love Shack, ba[A]by (a-[G]Love Shack, baby)
[A] Love Shack, baby, [G] Love Shack
[A] Love Shack, baby, [G] Love Shack
[A] Sign says (woo) [G] "Stay away, fools"
Cause [A] love rules at the [G] Love Shack
Well, it's [A*] set way back in the [A*] middle of a field
Just a [A*] funky old shack and I [A*] gotta get back
[A] Glitter on the mattress [G]
[A] Glitter on the highway [G]
[A] Glitter on the front porch [G]
[A] Glitter on the hallway [G]
The [A] love shack is a [C] little old place where [D] we can [F] get together
[A] [G] Love Shack, ba[A]by (a-[G]Love Shack, baby)
[A] Love Shack, [G] that’s where it’s at
[A] Love Shack, [G] that’s where it’s at
[A] Huggin' and a-kissin',[G] Dancin' and a-lovin'
[A] Wearin' next to nothin','Cause it's [G] hot as an oven
[A] The whole shack shimmies,[G] when everybody's
Movin' [A] around and around and [G] around and around
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[A] Everybody's movin', [G] everybody's groovin', baby
[A] Folks linin' up outside [G] just to get down
[A] Everybody's movin', [G] everybody's groovin', baby
[A] Funky little shack…….,[G] Funky little shack
(kazoo)
[A] [G] [A] [G]
[A] Hop in my Chrysler, it's as [G] big as a whale and it's
a[A]bout to set [G]sail
I [A] got me a car, it [G] seats about 20
So come [A] on and bring your [G] jukebox money
The [A] love shack is a [C] little old place where [D] we can [F] get together
[A] [G] Love Shack, ba[A]by (a-[G]Love Shack, baby)
[A] Love Shack, baby, [G] Love Shack
[A] Love Shack, baby, [G] Love Shack
(kazoo)
[A] [G] [A] [G]
(girls)
Bang, bang, bang, on the door, baby [A*] [A*]
(boys)
Knock a little louder, sugar
(girls)
Bang, bang, bang, on the door, baby [A*] [A*]
(boys)
I can't hear you
[A*] Bang, [A] bang!, [G] on the door, baby
[A*] Bang, [A] bang!, [G]on the door
[A*] Bang, [A] bang!, [G] on the door, baby
[A*] Bang, [A] bang!, [G] on the door, Your [A*] what?
Tin roof, rusted
[A] Love Shack, baby, [G] Love Shack
[A] Love Shack, baby, [G] Love Shack
[A] Love Shack, baby, [G] Love Shack
[A] Love Shack, baby, [G] Love Shack
[A] Looooooooooooooooove shack [A*]
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Summer of ’69
Bryan Adams

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

D

A

Bm

G

Bb

[D] [A] [D] [A]
[D] I got my first real four-string
[A] Bought it at the Five and Dime
[D] Played it till my fingers bled
[A] It was the summer of sixty-nine
[D] Me and some guys from school
[A] Had a band and we tried real hard
[D] Jimmy quit… Jodie got married
[A] Shoulda known… we’d never get far
[Bm] Oh, when I [A]look back now
[D] That summer seemed to [G]last forever
[Bm] And if I [A]had the choice
[D] Yeah I’d always [G]wanna be there
[Bm*] Those were the [A*]best days of my
[D]life [A]
[D] [A]
[D] [A]
[D] Ain’t no use in complainin’
[A] When you’ve got a job to do
[D] Spent my evenin’s down at the drive-in
[A] And that’s when I met you, yeah
[Bm] Standin’ on your [A]mama’s porch
[D] You told me that you’d [G]wait forever
[Bm] Oh and when you [A]held my hand
[D] I knew that it was [G]now or never
[Bm*] Those were the [A*]best days of my
[D]life… oh [A]yeah… back in the summer of [D]69 [A]
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[F] Man we were [Bb]killin’ time
We were [C]young and restless… we [Bb]needed to unwind
[F] I guess [Bb]nothin’ can last for[C]ever… forever… no
[D] [A]
[D] [A]
[D] And now the times are changin’
[A] Look at everything that’s come and gone
[D] Sometimes when I play that old four-string
[A] I think about ya, wonder what went wrong
[Bm] Standin’ on your [A]mama’s porch
[D] You told me that you’d [G]wait forever
[Bm] Oh and when you [A]held my hand
[D] I knew that it was [G]now or never
[Bm*] Those were the [A*]best days of my
[D]life… oh [A]yeah… back in the summer of [D]69 [A]
[D] [A]
[D] [A]
[D*]
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Rocks
Primal Scream

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
G
D
E

[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

[A][G][D]
[A][G][D]
[A][G][D]
[A][G][D]

[A] Dealers keep dealing, thieves keep thieving
[G] Whores keep [D] whoring [A] junkies keep scoring
[A] Trade is on the meat rack, strip joints full of hunchbacks
[G] Bitches keep a [D] bitching [A] clap just keeps itching
[E] Ain't no use in praying [G] that's the way it's staying [D] baby
[E] Johnny ain't so crazy, [G] he's always got a line for the [D] ladies, yeah, yeah, yeah
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A]
[A]

[A][G][D]
[A][G][D]

[A] Creeps a-keep crawling, drunks a-keep falling
[G] Teasers keep [D] a-teasing, [A] holy Joes are preaching
[A] Cops just keep busting, hustlers keep a-hustling
[G] Death just keeps [D] knocking, [A] souls are up for auction
[E] Ain't no use in praying [G] that's the way it's staying [D] baby
[E] Johnny ain't so crazy, [G] he's always got a line for the [D] ladies, yeah, yeah, yeah
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
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[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

[A][G][D]
[A][G][D]
[A][G][D]
[A][G][D]

[E] Ain't no use in praying [G] that's the way it's staying [D] baby
[E] Johnny ain't so crazy, [G] he's always got a line for the [D] ladies, yeah, yeah, yeah
[*] Get your rocks off, get your rocks off, honey
[*] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[*] Get your rocks off, get your rocks off, honey
[*] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, [D] honey
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, [D] honey
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, [D] honey
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, [D] honey
[A]
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Always Look On The Bright Side of Life Difficulty =
Monty Python
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
G
C
Am

G7

B

AA

A7

Some [Dm*] things in life are [G*] bad they can [C*] really make you [Am*] mad
[Dm*] Other things just [G*] make you swear and [C*] curse
When you're [Dm*] chewing on life's [G*] gristle
Don't [C*] grumble give a [Am*] whistle
And [Dm*] this'll help things turn out for the [G7*] best
And [C] always [Am] look on the [Dm] bright [G7] side of [C] life *whistle [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Always [Am] look on the [Dm] light [G7] side of [C] life *whistle [Am] [Dm] [G7]
If [Dm] life seems jolly [G] rotten there's [C] something you've for[Am]gotten
And [Dm] that's to laugh and [G] smile and dance and [C] sing
When you're [Dm] feeling in the [G] dumps [C] don't be silly [Am] chumps
Just [Dm] purse your lips and whistle - that's the [G7] thing
And [C] always [Am] look on the [Dm] bright [G7] side of [C] life *whistle [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Always [Am] look on the [Dm] right [G7] side of [C] life *whistle [Am] [Dm] [G7]
For [Dm] life is quite [G] absurd and [C] death's the final [Am] word
You must [Dm] always face the [G] curtain with a [C] bow
For[Dm]get about your [G] sin - give the [C] audience a [Am] grin
En[Dm]joy it - it's your last chance any[G7]how
So [C] always [Am] look on the [Dm] bright [G7] side of [C] death *whistle [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Just be[Am]fore you [Dm] draw your [G7] terminal [C] breath *whistle [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[Dm] Life's a piece of [G] shit [C] when you look at [Am] it
[Dm] Life's a laugh and [G] death's a joke it's [C] true
You'll [Dm] see it's all a [G] show keep 'em [C] laughing as you [Am] go
Just re[Dm]member that the last laugh is on [G7] you
And [C] always [Am] look on the [Dm] bright [G7] side of [C] life [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Always [Am] look on the [Dm] right [G7] side of [C] life *whistle [Am] [Dm] [G7]
(Spoken under whistle) Come on guys, cheer up
[D] Always [B] look on the [Em] bright [A7] side of [D] Life *whistle [B] [Em] [A7]
[D] Always [B] look on the [Em] right [A7] side of [D] life *whistle [B] [Em] [A7] x 3
(Spoken under whistle) Worse things happen at sea, you know
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[D] Always [B] look on the [Em] bright [A7] side of [D] Life *whistle [B] [Em] [A7]
(Spoken under whistle) I mean, what you gotta lose? You know, you’ve come from nothing,
you’re going back to nothing. What you lost? Nothing
[D] Always [B] look on the [Em] right [A7] side of [D] life *whistle [B] [Em] [A7]
(Spoken under whistle) Nothing will come from nothing, you know what they say. Cheer up
you old bugger
[D] Always [B] look on the [Em] bright [A7] side of [D] Life *whistle [B] [Em] [A7]
[D] Always [B] look on the [Em] bright [A7] side of [D] life *whistle [B] [Em] [A7]
[D*]
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Waterloo Sunset
Kinks
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
A
G
Gaug

b

G5

Difficulty = AAA

Em

E

Intro
[D] [A] [G]
[D] [A] [G]
Verse
Dirty old [D] river, must you keep [A] rolling, rolling in-[G]-to the night,
People so [D] busy, make me feel [A] dizzy, taxi lights [G] shine so bright
But I [Em] don’t [Gaug] need, no [G] friends, [Gb5]
As long as I [D] gaze on Waterloo [A] Sunset, I am in [G] paradise
Chorus
[G] Sha [D] La [E] La, Every day I look at the world from my [A] window
[G] Sha [D] La [E] La But chilly chilly is the evening time, [A] Waterloo sunset’s fine
[A] (Waterloo sunset’s fine) [A7]
Verse
Terry meets [D] Julie, Waterloo [A] station, every [G] Friday night
But I am so [D] lazy, don’t want to [A] wander, I stay at [G] home at night
But I [Em] don’t [Gaug] feel a-[G]-fraid [Gb5]
As long as I [D] gaze on Waterloo [A] Sunset, I am in [G] paradise
Chorus
[G] Sha [D] La [E] La, Every day I look at the world from my [A] window
[G] Sha [D] La [E] La But chilly chilly is the evening time, [A] Waterloo sunset’s fine
[A] (Waterloo sunset’s fine) [A7]
Verse
Millions of [D] people, swarming like [A] flies round Waterloo [G] underground
Terry and [D] Julie cross over the [A] river where they feel [G] safe and sound
And they [Em] don’t [Gaug] need, no [G] friends, [Gb5]
As long as they [D] gaze on Waterloo [A] Sunset, they are in [G] paradise
Outro
All - [G] [D] [E]
Baritones drop out – [G] [D] [E]
Girls only [G] [D] [E]
Solo Uke – [G] [D] [E*]
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Home
Difficulty =
Edward Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
C
F
Dm

G

[Intro] (with whistling)
[Am] [C] [C] [F]
[Am] [C] [C] [F]
*Her*
[Am] Alabama, Arkansas,
[C] I do love my ma and pa,
Not the way that I do love [F] you.
*Him*
[Am] Well, Holy, Moley, me, oh my,
[C] You're the apple of my eye,
Girl I've never loved one like [F] you.
[Her]
[Am] Man oh man you're my best friend,
[C] I scream it to the nothingness,
There ain't nothing that I [F] need.
[Him]
[Am] Well, hot and heavy, pumpkin pie,
[C] Chocolate candy, Jesus Christ,
Ain't nothing please me more than [F] you.
[Both]
Ahh [Am] Home. Let me come [C] home
Home is wherever I'm with [F] you.
Ahh [Am] Home. Let me come [C] ho-oh-ome.
Home is wherever I'm with [F] you.

[Kazoo Solo]
[Dm] [C] [G] [G] Hey!
[Dm] [C] [G] [G]
[Dm] [C] [F] [F]
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AA

[Bridge]
[Am] La, la, [G] la, la, [Dm] take me-e [F] home.
[G] Mother, I'm coming home. [*]
(with whistling)
[Am] [C] [C] [F]
[Am] [C] [C] [F]
[Him]
[Am] I'll follow you into the park,
[C] Through the jungle through the dark,
Girl I never loved one like [F] you.
[Her]
[Am] Moats and boats and waterfalls,
[C] Alley-ways and pay phone calls,
I've been everywhere with [F] you.
[Him]
That's true,
[Am] We laugh until we think we’ll die,
[C] Barefoot on a summer night
Nothin’ new is sweeter than with [F] you
[Her]
[Am] And in the streets you run afree,
[C] Like it's only you and me,
[Both:]
Geeze, you're somet[F]hing to see.

[Both]
Ahh [Am] Home. Let me come [C] home
Home is wherever I'm with [F] you.
Ahh [Am] Home. Let me come [C] ho-oh-ome.
Home is wherever I'm with [F] you.

[Kazoo Solo]
[Dm] [C] [G] [G] Hey!
[Dm] [C] [G] [G]
[Dm] [C] [F] [F]
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[Bridge]
[Am] La, la, [G] la, la, [Dm] take me-e [F] home.
[G] Daddy, I'm coming home. [*]
Ahh [Am] Home. Let me come [C] home
Home is wherever I'm with [F] you.
Ahh [Am] Home. Let me come [C] ho-oh-ome.
Home is wherever I'm with [F] you.
[Him]
Ahh [Am*] Home. Let me come [C*] home
[C*] Home is wherever I'm with [F*] you.
[Her]
Ahh [Am*] home. Yes I am [C*] ho-oh-ome.
[C*] Home is when I'm alone with[F] you.
[Her]
[Am] Alabama, Arkansaa[C]aaas,
[C] I do love my ma and paa[F]aaaa,
[Am] Moats and boats and waterfall[C]llllls,
[C] Alley-ways and pay phone caaa[F]aalls...
[Both]
Ahh Home. Let me come home
Home is wherever I'm with you.
Ahh Home. Let me come ho-oh-ome.
Home is wherever I'm with you.
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Goodbye Earl
Dixie Chicks

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
C
Am
G

Intro – start quiet – get louder!
[Scrub///////] x 2
Verse
[C] Mary Anne and Wanda were the [F] best of friends
All [C] through their high school [G] days
[C] Both members of the [F] 4H club
Both [C] active in the [G] FF [C] A
[C] After graduation Mary [F] Anne went out
[C] lookin' for a bright new [G] world
[C]
Wanda looked all a-[F]-round this town
And [C] all she [G] found was [C] Earl
[C]
[C] Well it wasn't two weeks after [F] she got married that
[C] Wanda started gettin' a-[G]-bused
She put on [C] dark glasses and [F] long sleeved blouses
And [C] make up to [G] cover a [C] bruise
Well she [C] finally got the nerve to [F] file for divorce
She [C] let the l aw take it from [G] there
But [C] Earl walked right through that [F] restraining order
And [C] put her in [G] intensive [C] care….
[C]
Right a-[Am*]-way Mary Anne flew [G*] in from Atlanta
On a [F*] red eye midnight [C*] flight
She held [Am*] Wanda’s hand as they
[G*] Worked out a plan
And it [F*] didn't take ‘em long to de-[G*]-[G*]-[G*]-cide
That Earl had to
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Girls
[C] die [F] [C] Good -[G]- bye [F] Earl
Those black-eyed peas?!

Boys
[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C] {F] They tasted [C] all right to [G] me [F]
Earl
You're feelin' weak?!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C] [F] Why don’t you [C] lay down and [G]
sleep [F] Earl?
Ain't it dark?!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C] [F] Wrapped [C] up in that [G] tarp [F]
Earl
[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C*] [F*]
[C*] [F*]
The [C*] cops came by to [F*] bring Earl in
They [C*] searched the house
High and [G*] low
Then they [C*] tipped their hats
And [F*] said "thank you ladies if you [C*] hear from him [G*] let us [C*] know ”
Well the [C] weeks went by and
[F] Spring turned to Summer
And [C] Summer faded into [G] Fall
And it [C] turns out he was a [F] missing person
Who [C] nobody [G] missed at [C] all
[C]
So the [Am*] girls bought some land
And a [G*] roadside stand
[F*] Out on Highway 1-0-[C*]-9
They sell [Am*] Tennessee ham
And [G*] strawberry jam
And they [F*] don't
Lose any sleep at [G*] night [G*] [G*] …….. 'cause
Earl had to
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Girls
[C] die [F] [C] Good -[G]- bye [F] Earl
We need a break!

Boys
[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C ] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C//// *] {F] Let’s go [C] out to the [G] lake
[F] Earl
We’ll pack a lunch!

[C////*] [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F] ah

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C] [F] and stuff you [C] in the [G] trunk
[F] Earl
Well is that all right?
[C] [F] Good! Let’s [C] go for a [G] ride [F]
Earl
Hey!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah
Hey Hey Hey!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah
Hey Hey Hey!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah
Hey Hey Hey!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah
Hey Hey Hey!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah
Hey Hey Hey!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah
Hey Hey Hey!

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C] Na na na na [F] Naaa [C] naa [G] naa [F]
ah

[C*] [F*]
[C*] [F*]
[C*] [F*] [G*]
[C*]
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Grow Old With You
Adam Sandler
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
Em
F#m
G

A

Difficulty = AA

D7

I wanna [D] make you smile
[Em] Whenever you're sad
[F#m] Carry you around
When your [G] arthritis is bad
[D] All I wanna do is
[A] Grow [G] old with [D] you [D]
[A*] I'll get you [D] medicine
[Em] When your tummy aches
[F#m]Build you a fire
When the [G] furnace breaks
[D] It could be so nice
[A] Growing [G] old with [D] you. [D7]
I'll [G] miss you, kiss you
[D] Give you my coat when you are cold
[G] Need you, Feed you
[A*] Even let you hold the [G*] remote control

[D] Let me do the dishes
In our [Em] kitchen sink
[F#m] Put you to bed
When you've had [G] too much to drink
[D] I could be the man who
[A] Grows [G] old with [D] you
I wanna [A] grow [G] old with [D*] you
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Anarchy In The UK
Sex Pistols
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Bb
A
G

| [C ]
|
| [F] (now....!) |

F

Difficulty = AA

G2

Gsus4

| [Bb] | (right...!) [A] [G] |
|
|
|

[F] I am an anti-[Bb]-Christ-[A]
[F] I am an anar-[Bb]-chist-[A]
Don't [F] know what I want, but I know how to [Bb]-get-[A] it
I [F] wanna destroy passer by
‘Cos [C] I wanna [Bb] be [A] [G] anar-[F]-chy! [Bb]-[A] [F] (No dog’s body!) [C]
[F] Anarchy for the U-[Bb]-K-[A]
It's [F] coming some time, a may-[Bb]-be-[A]
I [F] give a wrong time, stop a traffic [Bb]-line-[A]
Your [F] future dream is a shopping scheme
‘Cos [C] I wanna [Bb] be [A] [G] anar-[F]-chy! [Bb]-[A] [F] (In the city!) [C]
| [Bb] [G] | [Bb] [G] |
| [Bb] [G] | [Bb] [C] |
| [C] [C] | [C] ...
How [F] many ways to get what you [Bb]-want-[A]
[F] I use the best, I use the [Bb]-rest-[A]
[F] I use the N. M. [Bb]-E.-[A]
[F] I use anarchy
‘Cos [C] I wanna [Bb] be [A] [G] anar-[F]-chy! [Bb]-[A] [F] It’s the only way to be! [C]
Break #2:
[G] [G] [G2] [G] [Gsus4] [G] [G2] [G]
[G] [G] [G2] [G] [Gsus4] [G] [G2] [G]
[G] [G] [G2] [G] [Gsus4] [G] [G2] [G]
[G] [G] [G2] [G] [Gsus4] [G] [G2] [G]
[F] Is this the M. P. L. [Bb]-A-[A] ?
Or [F] is this U D [Bb]-A-[A] ?
Or [F] is this the I. R. [Bb]-A-[A] ?
[F] I thought it was the U. K.
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Or [C] just a-[Bb]-nother [A] [G] coun-[F]-try [Bb]-[A] [F] (Another council tenancy!)
[C] I wanna [Bb] be (yeah!) [A] [G] anar-[F]-chy! [Bb]-[A] [F]
And [C] I wanna [Bb] be (yeah!) [A] [G] anar-[F]-chy! [Bb]-[A] [F] (No other name!)
[C] I wanna [Bb] be [A] (yeah!) [G] anar-[F]-chist
(get pissed, destrooo... [F] ...oooy!) [F*]
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Dancing In The Moonlight
Toploader
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am7
D
G
Em7

[Am7] [D] [G] [D] [Em7]
[Am7] [D] [G] [D] [Em7]
We get it [Am7] on most every night
[D] When that [G] moon is [D] big and [Em7] bright
It’s a super[Am7]natural delight
[D] Everybody’s [G] dancing [D] in the [Em7] moonlight
[Am7] [D] [G] [D] [Em7]
Everybody [Am7] here is out of sight
[D] they don’t [G] bark and [D] they don’t [Em7] bite
They keep it [Am7] lose, they keep it tight
[D] Everybody’s [G] dancing [D] in the [Em7] moonlight
[Am7] Dancing in the moonlight
[D] Everybody’s [G] feeling [D] warm and [Em7] bright, it’s such a
[Am7] fine and natural sight
[D] Everybody’s [G] dancing [D] in the [Em7] moonlight
[Am7] [D] [G] [D] [Em7]
We like our[Am7] fun and we never fight
[D] you can’t [G] dance and [D] stay up[Em7]tight
It’s a super[Am7]natural delight
[D] Everybody was [G] dancing [D] in the [Em7] moonlight
[Am7] Dancing in the moonlight
[D] Everybody’s [G] feeling [D] warm and [Em7] bright, it’s such a
[Am7] fine and natural sight
[D] Everybody’s [G] dancing [D] in the [Em7] moonlight
Instrumental (with kazoo)

[Am7] [D] [G] [D] [Em7]
[Am7] [D] [G] [D] [Em7]
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Difficulty = AA

We get it [Am7] on most every night
[D] When that [G] moon is [D] big and [Em7] bright
It’s a super[Am7]natural delight [D]
Everybody’s [G] dancing [D] in the [Em7] moonlight
[Am7] Dancing in the moonlight
[D] Everybody’s [G] feeling [D] warm and [Em7] bright, it’s such a
[Am7] fine and natural sight
[D] Everybody’s [G] dancing [D] in the [Em7] moonlight
[Am7] Dancing in the moonlight
[D] Everybody’s [G] feeling [D] warm and [Em7] bright, it’s such a
[Am7] fine and natural sight
[D] Everybody’s [G] dancing [D] in the [Em7] moonlight
[G*]
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Man On The Moon
R.E.M.
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
D
Am
G

Bm

Difficulty = AA

Em

C
D
C
C
Intro riff: -|------------0--|--------0--2---|---------------|----------------|-|---------3-----|----------------|------------3--|------------3--|-|--0--0--------|--2--2---------|--0--0--0-----|--0--0--0-----|-|---------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|Intro:
[C] [D] [C] [C]
[C] [D] [C] [C]
[C] Mott the Hoople and the [D] game of life [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Andy Kaufman in the [D] wrestling match [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Monopoly Twenty one [D] checkers and chess [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Mister Fred Blassie in a [D] breakfast mess [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Let's play Twister [D] let's play Risk [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
I'll see you in heaven if you [D] make the list [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Now [Am] Andy did you hear about [G] this one
[Am] Tell me are you locked in the [G] punch
[Am] Andy are you goofing on [G] Elvis (hey [C] baby) [D] Are we losing touch?
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] they put a [Bm] man on the [G] moon
[Am] Man on the [D] moon [D]
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] there's nothing [Bm] up his [Am] sleeve
[Am] Then nothing is cool [Am]
[C] Moses went walking with the [D] staff of wood [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Newton got beaned by the [D] apple good [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Egypt was troubled by the [D] horrible asp [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Mister Charles Darwin had the [D] gall to ask [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Now [Am] Andy did you hear about [G] this one
[Am] Tell me are you locked in the [G] punch
[Am] Andy are you goofing on [G] Elvis (hey [C] baby) [D] Are you having fun?
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[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] they put a [Bm] man on the [G] moon
[Am] Man on the [D] moon [D]
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] there's nothing [Bm] up his [Am] sleeve
[Am] Then nothing is cool [Am]
[C] Here's a little agit for the [D] never believer [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Here's a little ghost for the [D] offering [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Here's a truck stop in-[D]-stead of Saint Peter's [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Mister Andy Kaufman's gone [D] wrestling [C] (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Now [Am] Andy did you hear about [G] this one
[Am] Tell me are you locked in the [G] punch
[Am] Andy are you goofing on [G] Elvis (hey [C] baby) [D] Are we losing touch?
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] they put a [Bm] man on the [G] moon
[Am] Man on the [D] moon [D]
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] there's nothing [Bm] up his [Am] sleeve
[Am] Then nothing is cool [Am]
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] they put a [Bm] man on the [G] moon
[Am] Man on the [D] moon [D]
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] there's nothing [Bm] up his [Am] sleeve
[Am] Then nothing is cool [Am]
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] they put a [Bm] man on the [G] moon
[Am] Man on the [D] moon [D]
[G] If you be-[Am]-lieve [C] there's nothing [Bm] up his [Am] sleeve
[Am] Then nothing is cool [Am]
[Em*]
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Hey Jude
The Beatles
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
A
A7
G

Difficulty = AA

D7

Bm

Em

C

Hey [D] Jude don't make it [A] bad
take a sad [A7] song and make it [D] better
Re[G]member to let her into your [D] heart
and then you can [A] start to [A7] make it [D] better
Hey [D] Jude don't be af[A]raid
you were [A7] made to go out and [D] get her
The [G] minute you let her under your [D] skin
then you begin to [A7] make it [D] better
[D7] And anytime you feel the [G] pain, hey [Bm] Jude, re[Em]frain
Don't carry the [A7] world upon your [D] shoulders
[D7] For well you know that it's a [G] fool who [Bm] plays it [Em] cool
By making his [A7] world a little [D] colder
[D] Nah nah nah [D7] nah nah [A7] nah nah nah nah
Hey [D] Jude, don't let me [A] down
You have [A7] found her, now go and [D] get her
Re[G]member to let her into your [D] heart
Then you can [A] start to [A7] make it [D] better,
[D7] So let it out and let it [G] in, hey [Bm] Jude, be[Em]gin
You're waiting for [A7] someone to per[D]form with
[D7] And don't you know that it's just [G]you, hey [Bm] Jude, you'll [Em] do
The movement you [A7] need is on your [D] shoulder
Nah nah [D7] nah nah nah [A7] nah nah nah nah yeah
Hey [D] Jude, don't make it [A] bad
Take a [A7] sad song and make it [D] better
Re[G]member to let her under your [D] skin
Then you'll [A] begin to [A7] make it
[D] Better, better better better! Better! Better!, oh
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Nah nah nah[C] nah nah nah nah, [G] nah nah nah nah, hey [D] Jude
Nah nah nah[C] nah nah nah nah, [G] nah nah nah nah, hey [D] Jude
Nah nah nah[C] nah nah nah nah, [G] nah nah nah nah, hey [D] Jude
Nah nah nah [C] nah nah nah nah, [G] nah nah nah nah,] hey [D] Jude, Judy Judy Judy!
Nah nah nah[C] nah nah nah nah, [G] nah nah nah nah, hey [D] Jude
Nah nah nah[C] nah nah nah nah, [G] nah nah nah nah, hey [D] Jude
Nah nah nah[C] nah nah nah nah, [G] nah nah nah nah, hey [D] Jude
Nah nah nah [*] nah nah nah nah, [*] nah nah nah nah, hey [D] Jude
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Lighthouse
Lucy Spraggan
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Csus4
G
F

Difficulty = AA

Am

Intro
[C/////] [Csus4/] x3
[G]
Verse
I [C*] found a map and it broke my heart I didn’t know that I’d ever go this far with a
compass point driving ink into my [G] arm
The [C*] father, son and the Holy Ghost we don’t talk too much, never been that close,
pouring spirits while I follow the Northern [G] star
And as the [F] birds fly [C] south I’ve been [Am] missing a small [C] house
That holds [F] all my [C] words in precious [G] store
I found your [F] message [C] lying at the [Am] bottom of a [C] bottle
Come [C*] back to [Am*] where the [F*] streets are [G*] paved with [C] stone
Chorus
I be-[F]-lieve in [C] you, you be-[Am]-lieve in [C] me,
You’re the [F] lighthouse [C] in the [G] storm
I be-[F]-lieve it’s [C] true I can [Am] follow [C] you
[C] Back to [Am] where the [F] streets are [G] paved with [C] stone
Verse
I’d swap the [C*] scent of open ocean air for the factory steel and the engineers well I’m
coming back to something beauti-[G]-ful
[C*] All the noise and all the lights are all the things I’d sacrifice, I’d trade it for the way
you make me [G] feel
And as the [F] days they [C] pass falling [Am] through the hour [C] glass
Used to [F] be beneath my [C] feet along the [G] shore
I found your [F] message [C] lying at the [Am] bottom of a [C] bottle
Come [C*] back to [Am*] where the [F*] streets are [G*] paved with [C] stone
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Chorus
I be-[F]-lieve in [C] you, you be-[Am]-lieve in [C] me,
You’re the [F] lighthouse [C] in the [G] storm
I be-[F]-lieve it’s [C] true I can [Am] follow [C] you
[C] Back to [Am] where the [F] streets are [G] paved with [C] stone
[C] Back to [Am] where the [F] streets are [G] paved with [C] stone
Bridge
[F*] Once around the [C*] world, [F*] once around the [C*] world, [Am*] once around the
world back to [C*] you
[F*] Once around the [C*] world, [F*] once around the [C*] world [F*] once around the
world back to [G] you [*]
Chorus - Accapella
I believe in you, you believe in me,
You’re the lighthouse in the storm [C]
Ukes
I be-[F]-lieve it’s [C] true I can [Am] follow [C] you
[C] Back to [Am] where the [F] streets are [G] paved with [C] stone
[C] Back to [Am] where the [F] streets are [G] paved with [C] stone
Chorus
Ah [F] Ah [C] oh oh [Am] oh oh [C] oh
Ah [F] ah [C] ah ah [G] oh
Ah [F] Ah [C] oh oh [Am] oh oh [C] oh
[C] Back to [Am] where the [F] streets are [G] paved with [C] stone
[C] Back to [Am] where the [F] streets are [G] paved with [C] stone

Outro
(stone) [C/////] [Csus4/] x 3
[C*] (let it ring!)
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Desire
Years & Years

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
Am
Gm
Bb

[Dm] I [Am] must be [Gm] tough
I must [Dm] behave, [Am] I must keep [Gm] fighting
[Dm] Don't [Am] give it [Gm] up
I want to [Dm] keep us [Am] compro[Gm]mising
[Dm] Open your [Am] arms and [Gm] pray
To the [Dm] truth that [Am] you're de[Gm]nying
[Dm] Give in [Am] to the [Gm] game
To the [Dm] sense that [Am] you've been [Gm] hiding
[Gm*] Where are you taking me?
[Am*] I can't be blamed
I [Bb*] want you to want me [C] again [*]
Is it [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
Or is it [Dm] love that I'm [Am] feeling for [Gm] you
I want [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
Cause your [Dm] love only [Am] gets me a[Gm]bused

Uhh [Dm] uhh [Am] uhhh [Gm] uh
Uhh [Dm] uhh [Am] uhhh [Gm] uh

[Dm] Give [Am] me that [Gm] rush
I want to [Dm] show you what [Am] you've been [Gm] missing
[Dm] Am [Am] I e[Gm]nough
To keep your [Dm] other [Am] lovers [Gm] hidden
[Gm*] Where are you taking me?
[Am*] I can't be blamed
I [Bb*] want you to want me [C] again [*]
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Is it [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
Or is it [Dm] love that I'm [Am] feeling for [Gm] you
I want [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
Cause your [Dm] love only [Am] gets me a[Gm]bused
Is it [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
Or is it [Dm] love that I'm [Am] feeling for [Gm] you
I want [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
I wanna [Dm] see what you're [Am] willing to [Gm] lose
Uhh [Dm] uhh [Am] uhhh [Gm] uh
Uhh [Dm] uhh [Am] uhhh [Gm] uh
You [Gm] know that you've got me
You've [Am] locked me down
You [Bb] tell me you want me
You [C] need it now
You [Gm] know that you've got me
You've [Am] locked me down
You [Bb] tell me you want me
Now [C] [*]
Is it [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
Or is it [Dm] love that I'm [Am] feeling for [Gm] you
I want [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
Cause your [Dm] love only [Am] gets me a[Gm]bused
Is it [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
Or is it [Dm] love that I'm [Am] feeling for [Gm] you
I want [Dm] de[Am]siiiiiiii[Gm]re
I wanna [Dm] see what you're [Am] willing to [Gm] lose

[Outro]
Uhh [Dm] uhh [Am] uhhh [Gm] uh
Uhh [Dm] uhh [Am] uhhh [Gm] uh
Uhh [Dm] uhh [Am] uhhh [Gm] uh
Uhh [Dm] uhh [Am] uhhh [Gm] uh
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Dancing in the Dark
Bruce Bringsteen
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
F#m
D
Bm

Difficulty = AA

E

Intro – Kazoo riff
[A///] [F#m///] x 4
[A] I get up in the [F#m] evening [A] and I ain't got [F#m] nothing to say
[A] I come home in the [F#m] morning [A] I go to bed [F#m] feeling the same way
[D] I ain't nothing but [Bm] tired [D] Man I'm just [Bm] tired and bored with my-[A]-self
[A] Hey there [F#m] baby [A] I could [F#m] use just a little help
[E] You can't start a fire, you can't start a fire without a [D] spark
This gun's for [Bm] hire [D] even if we're just [Bm] dancing in the
[A] dark [F#m] [A]
[F#m]
[A] Messages keep getting [F#m] clearer,
[A] radio's on and I'm [F#m] moving round the
[A] place’ I check my look in the [F#m] mirror
[A] I wanna change my [F#m] clothes, my hair , my
[D] face, Man I ain't getting [Bm] nowhere, [D] I'm just [Bm] living in a dump like
[A] this, There's something happening [F#m] somewhere [A] baby [F#m] I just know there
is [E] You can't start a fire, you can't start a fire without a [D] spark
This gun's [Bm] for hire [D] even if we're just [Bm] dancing in the
[A] dark [F#m] [A]
[F#m]
Kazoo riff
[A]
[F#m]

[A]

[F#m]
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[D] You sit around getting [A] older
[F#m] There's a joke here some-[E]-where and it's on
[D] me, I'll shake this world off my [A] shoulders
[F#m] Come on baby the [E] laugh's on me
[A] Stay on the streets of [F#m] this town
[A] and they'll be [F#m] carving you up all
[A] right, They say you gotta stay [F#m] hungry
[A] hey baby [F#m] I'm just about starving to[D]-night, I'm dying for some [Bm] action,
[D] I'm sick of sitting 'round here [Bm] trying to write this
[A] book I need a love [F#m] reaction.
[A] Come on now [F#m] baby gimme just one look
[E] You can't start a fire, sitting round crying over a broken [D] heart
This gun's for [Bm] hire [D] even if we're just [Bm] dancing in the
[E] dark, You can't start a fire worrying about your little world falling [D] apart
This gun's for [Bm] hire [D] even if we're just [Bm] dancing in the
[A] dark [F#m]

Kazoo Riff over
[A] Even if we're just [F#m] dancing in the [A]dark
[A] Even if we're just [F#m] dancing in the [A]dark
[A] Even if we're just [F#m] dancing in the [A]dark
[A]
[F#m]
[A*]
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[F#m]
[F#m]
[F#m]

Hey Soul Sister
Train

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
G
Am
F

[C] Hey [G] ay Hey-ay-ay [Am] ay Hey-ay-ay[F]ay
Your [C] lipstick stains [G] on the front lobe of my [Am] left side brains [F]
I knew I wouldn't for[C]get you and so I went and [G] let you blow my [Am] mind [F] [G]
Your [C] sweet moonbeam [G] the smell of you in every [Am] single dream I [F] dream
I knew when we col[C]lided you're the one I have de[G]cided who’s one of my [Am]kind [F]
[G]
[F] Hey soul [G] sister [C] ain't that mister [G] mister on the [F] radio stereo
The [G] way you move ain’t [C] fair you [G] know
[F] Hey soul [G] sister [C] I don't want to [G] miss a single [F] thing you do [G]
To[C]night Hey[G]ay, Hey-ay-ay[Am]ay Hey-ay-ay[F]ay
[C] Just in ti-i-i-[G]ime I'm so glad you have a [Am] one track mind like [F] me
You gave my love dir[C]ection a game show love co[G]nnection
we can't de[Am]ny i [F]iii [G] iii
I'm [C] so obsessed [G] my heart is bound to beat right [Am] outta my untrimmed [F] chest
I believe in [C] you like a virgin you're Ma[G]donna and I'm always gonna [Am] wanna
blow your [F] mind [G]
[F] Hey soul [G] sister [C] ain't that mister [G] mister on the [F] radio stereo
The [G] way you move aint [C] fair you [G] know
[F] Hey soul [G] sister [C] I don't want to [G] miss a single [F] thing you do [G]
To[C]night the way you can't cut a rug
[G] Watching you's the only drug I [Am] need
You're so gangster I'm so thug
You're the [F] only one I'm dreaming of you [C] see
I can be myself now final[G]ly
In fact there's nothing I can't [Am] be
I want the world to see you [F] be [G] with me
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[F*] Hey soul [G*] sister [C*] ain't that mister [G*] mister on the [F*] radio stereo
The [G*] way you move aint [C] fair you [G] know
[F] Hey soul [G] sister [C] I don't want to [G] miss a single [F] thing you do to[G]niiight
[F] Hey soul [G] sister [C] I don't want to [G] miss a single [F] thing you dooooo [G]

To[C]night… Hey[G]ay, Hey-ay-ay[Am]ay Hey-ay-ay[F]ay [G]
To[C]night… Hey[G]ay, Hey-ay-ay[Am]ay Hey-ay-ay[F]ay [G]
To[C*]night
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Red Right Hand
Nick Cave & the Bad Seeds

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Dm
E7
D7

[Am]
[Am] Take a little walk to the edge of town and go across the tracks
Where the [Am] viaduct looms like a bird of doom as it shifts and cracks
Where [Dm] secrets lie in the border fires in the humming wires
Hey-man you know you're never coming [Am] back
Past the square past the bridge past the mills past the stacks
On a [E7] gathering storm comes a tall handsome man
In a [D7] dusty black coat with a red right hand
[Am]
He'll [Am] wrap you in his arms tell you that you've been a good boy
He'll [Am] rekindle all the dreams it took you a lifetime to destroy
He'll [Dm] reach deep into the hole, heal your shrinking soul
But there won't be a single thing that you can [Am] do
He's a God he's a man he's a ghost he's a guru
They're [E7] whispering his name through this disappearing land
But [D7] hidden in his coat is a red right hand
[Am]
[Am] You don't have no money he'll get you some
You [Am] don't have no car he'll get you one
You [Dm] don't have no self respect you feel like an insect
Well don't you worry buddy 'cause here he [Am] comes
Through the ghettos and the barrio and the bowery and the slum
A [E7] shadow is cast wherever he stands [*]
Stacks of green paper in his red right hand
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[Am]
[Am]
[Dm]
[Am]
[E7]

[D7]

[Am*] [Am*] [E7]
[Am*] [Am*] [E7]
[Am]
[Am] You'll see him in your nightmares you'll see him in your dreams
He'll [Am] appear out of nowhere but he ain't what he seems
You'll [Dm] see him in your head on the TV screen
Hey buddy I'm warning you to turn it [Am] off
He's a ghost he's a God he's a man he's a guru
You're one [E7] microscopic cog in his catastrophic plan
[D7] De-signed and directed by his red right hand

[Am*] [Am*] [E7]
[Am*] [Am*] [E7]
[Am*] [Am*] [E7]
[Am*] [Am*] [E7]
[Am*]
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Kryptonite
3 Doors Down
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bm
G
A
Em

Difficulty = AA

F#

Asus4

[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] I took a walk around the [G] world to ease my [A] troubled mind
[Bm] I left my body laying some[G] where in the sands of [A] time
[Bm] I watched the world float to the [G] dark side of the [A] moon
[Bm] I feel there is [G] nothing I can [A] do,
[Bm] yeah [G] [A]
[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] I watched the world float to the [G] dark side of the [A] moon
[Bm] After all I knew it [G] had to be something to [A] do with you
[Bm] I really don't mind what [G] happens now and [A] then
[Bm] As long as you'll be my [G] friend at the [A] end

[Bm] If I go crazy then will [G] you still call me [A] Superman
[Bm] If I'm alive and well, will [Em] you be there [F#] holding my hand
[Bm] I'll keep you by my side with [G] my super[A]human [Bm] might, Kryptonite [Em] [F#]
(kazoo)
[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] You called me strong, you called me [G] weak but your [A] secrets I will [Bm] keep
You took for granted all the [Em] times I never [F#] let you down
[Bm] You stumbled in and bumped your [G] head, if not for [A] me then you would be
[Bm] dead
I picked you up and put you [Em] back on solid [F#] ground
[Bm] If I go crazy then will [G] you still call me [A] Superman
[Bm] If I'm alive and well, will [Em] you be there [F#] holding my hand
[Bm] I'll keep you by my side with [G] my super[A]human [Bm] might, Kryptonite [Em] [F#]
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(kazoo)
[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] [Em] [F#]
[Bm] [G] [A]
[Bm] [Em] [F#]
[Bm*]
[Bm*]

[Asus4*] [G*]
[Asus4*] [G*]

[Bm*] If I go crazy then will [G*] you still call me [A*] Superman
[Bm*] If I'm alive and well, will [Em*] you be there [F#*] holding my hand
[Bm*] I'll keep you by my side with [G*] my super[A*]human [Bm*] might,
Kryptonite [Em*] [F#*] YEAH!
[Bm] If I go crazy then will [G] you still call me [A] Superman
[Bm] If I'm alive and well, will [Em] you be there [F#] holding my hand
[Bm] I'll keep you by my side with [G] my super[A]human [Bm] might, Kryptonite [Em] [F#]

(kazoo)
[Bm] [G] [A] whoa whoa whoa
[Bm] [Em] [F#] whoa whoa whoa
[Bm] [G] [A] whoa whoa whoa
[Bm] [Em] [F#] whoa whoa whoa
[Bm]
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Fire
Kasabian

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

D

F

C

G

[D]
[D]Take me into the night and Im an [F] easy [C]lov[D]er
[D]Take me into the fight and Im an [F]easy [C]bro[D]ther
[D]And Im on [F]fir[C]e[D]
[D]Burn my sweet effigy, Im a [F]road [C]run[D]ner
[D]Spill my guts on a wheel, I wanna [F]taste [C]uh-[D]huh
[D]And Im on [F] fire[C][D], and Im on [F]fire[C][D]
[D]Im going, [G]you tell me, [F]I feel it, I say it
[F]Im heading [C] back into the [D]tunnel for my
soul to burn
[D]Im coming, [G]you coming, [F]no hiding,
[F] my feeling
I wanna [C]take it to the [D]highest over me,
yeah...

Im on [D]fiiiiii[G]iiiiiii[F]iiiii
[F]iiiii[C]iiiiii[D]iire...
Im on [D]fiiiiii[G]iiiiiii[F]iiiii
[F]iiiii[C]iiiiii[D]iire...

(kazoo)
[D] [G] [F] [F] [C] [D]
[D] [G] [F] [F] [C] [D]
[D]Wire me up to machines Ill be your [F]pri[C]son[D]er
[D]Find it hard to believe, you are my [F]murd[C]er[D]er
[D] Im on [F] fire[C][D]
[D] Im [F]be[C]hind [D]you
[D]Heads up [F]fall[C]ing [D]skyyyyyyyy
[D]Im going, [G]you tell me, [F]I feel it, I say it
[F]Im heading [C] back into the [D]tunnel for my
soul to burn
[D]Im coming, [G]you coming, [F]no hiding,
[F] my feeling
I wanna [C]take it to the [D]highest over me,
yeah...

Im on [D]fiiiiii[G]iiiiiii[F]iiiii
[F]iiiii[C]iiiiii[D]iire...
Im on [D]fiiiiii[G]iiiiiii[F]iiiii
[F]iiiii[C]iiiiii[D]iire...
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(kazoo)
[D] [G] [F] [F] [C] [D]
[D] [G] [F] [F] [C] [D]
Im on [D]fiiiiii[G]iiiiiii[F]iiiii[F]iiiii[C]iiiiii[D]iire...
Im on [D]fiiiiii[G]iiiiiii[F]iiiii[F]iiiii[C]iiiiii[D]iire...
[D]Move on, [G] you got to [F] move on
You got to [F] hit em to the [C] hip
And get your [D] shake on
[D]Move on, [G] you got to [F] move on
You got to [F] hit em to the [C] hip
And get your [D] shake on
[D] I feel it, [G] I want it, [F] Im coming, I tell ya,
I [F] caught the [C] bullet from the [D] heavens to the one you serve,
[D] Im going, [G] Im running, [F] out to the highest love
[F] Im wanna [C] hit you to the [D] hip...
Im on [D]fiiiiii[G]iiiiiii[F]iiiii
[F]iiiii[C]iiiiii[D]iire...

[D]Move on, [G] you got to [F] move on
You got to [F] hit em to the [C] hip
And get your [D] shake on

Im on [D]fiiiiii[G]iiiiiii[F]iiiii
[F]iiiii[C]iiiiii[D]iire...

[D]Move on, [G] you got to [F] move on
You got to [F] hit em to the [C] hip
And get your [D] shake on

(kazoo)
[D] [G] [F] [F] [C] [D]
[D] [G] [F] [F] [C] [D*]
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Not 19 Forever
The Courteeners

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

A Asus4 D

Dsus2

[A] [Asus4] [D] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] [Asus4] [D] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] She's had to peel me [Asus4) off the [D] pave[Dsus2]ment trying [D]to ins[Dsus2]inuate
[A] sometimes I'm in danger of [Asus4] going too [D] far [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A]Said would I like to [Asus4] go for [D]tea and [Dsus2] toast? [D] [Dsus2]
Get your hand [A] off my [Asus4] thigh in the [D] car she [Dsus2] turned to [D] me and
[Dsus2]said

[A] You're not nineteen [Asus4] forever, pull yourselves [D] together [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] I know it seems strange but [Asus4] things they [D] change [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] Older woman and a [Asus4]younger [D] man [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] Both of them doing [Asus2] all they [D] can [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4]
[A] [Asus4] [D] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] [Asus4] [D] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A*] Trying to get your at[Asus2*]tention [D]all [Dsus2] night [D]long [Dsus2] asked you
once I
[A] asked you twice, asked you [Asus4] four times If you'd like to [D] dance [Dsus2] to that
[D]song [Dsus2] front crawled the
[A] crowd down the sta[Asus4]irs and then I followed you [D] out [Dsus2] in the rain [D]
nowhere [Dsus2]to be found,
[A] never mind you'll [Asus4] probably never look [D] that [Dsus2] pretty [D] again [Dsus2]
[A] You're not nineteen [Asus4] forever, pull yourselves [D] together [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] I know it seems strange but [Asus4] things they [D] change [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] Older woman and a [Asus4] ever so slightly [D] youn[Dsus2]ger man [D] God [Dsus2]
bless the
[A] band, they're doing [Asus4] all they [D*] can
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[A*] You're not nineteen [Asus4*] forever, pull yourselves [D*] together [Dsus2*] [D*]
[Dsus2*]
[A*] I know it seems strange but [Asus4*] things they [D*] change [Dsus2*] [D*] [Dsus2*]
[A*] Older woman and a [Asus4*] ever so slightly [D*] youn[Dsus2*]ger man [D*] God
[Dsus2*] bless the
[A*] band, they're doing [Asus4*] all they [D*] can
[A] [Asus4] [D] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus2]
[A] You're not nineteen [Asus4] forever, You're [D] not nine[Dsus2]teen for[D]ever [Dsus2]
[A] You're not nineteen [Asus4] forever, It's not [D] big, you're [Dsus2] definite[D]ly not
[Dsus2] clever
[A*] [Asus4*] [D*]-
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Trouble On Oxford Street
Skinny Lister
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Em
Am
D

C

Difficulty = AAA

D7

Note: count 6 fast beats to each bar ...
e.g. strumming {1 2 3 4 5 6} = {D UU D UU D UU} or {D UD U DU D UD} … or whatever :-)
(EXCEPT the [G*] to [D*] parts, where each chord has 3 beats)
[G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada [G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada
[Em] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada-[G]-Bow
[G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada [G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada
[Em] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada-[G]-Bow
[G] There was trouble on Oxford [G] Street
I [Em] lost a little blood then a couple of [G] teeth
And [G] there was hassle on Oxford [G] Street
I [Em] learned a little lesson to watch my [G] cheek
I [G] passed Piccadilly and just passed [G] drink
I [Em] ruffled the hair of a couple of [G] punks
And [G] there was panic on Oxford [G] Street
Must of [Em] missed at the drink and the fists and the [G] feet
There was [Am*] trouble on Oxford Street my [G*] sweet
[D*] There was [Am*] trouble on Oxford Street
It went [C] off like Krakatoa
[Em] Like Rocky Balboa
[G] I didn't know where I [D] was
[C] Please excuse the bruises
[Em] Drink got me into this
[G] I didn't know where I [D] was [D] Oooooh...
[G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada [G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada
[Em] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada-[G]-Bow
[G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada [G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada
[Em] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada-[G]-Bow
[G] There was tension on Oxford [G] Street
On the [Em] last night bus to the A-N-[G]-D
Oh it [G] must have been such a pretty [G] sight
[Em] Sounding on with a blackened [G] eye
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There was [Am*] trouble on Oxford Street my [G*] sweet
[D*] There was [Am*] trouble on Oxford Street my [G*] sweet
It went [C] off like Krakatoa
[Em] Like Rocky Balboa
[G] I didn't know where I [D] was
[C] Please excuse the bruises
[Em] Drink got me into this
[G] I didn't know where I [D] was [D] Oooooh...
Kazoo solo opportunity:
[C] [G] [Em] [D] [C] [G] [Em] [D] [D7] [D7] [D7]
There was [Am*] trouble on Oxford Street my [G*] sweet
[D*] Pushed my [Am*] luck and it knocked me off my [G] feet [G]
[G] There was trouble on Oxford [G] Street
I [Em] lost a little blood then a couple of [G] teeth
And [G] there was hassle on Oxford [G] Street
I [Em] learned a little lesson to watch my [G*] cheek
It went [C*] off like Krakatoa
[Em*] Like Rocky Balboa
[G*] I didn't know where I [D*] was
[C*] Please excuse the bruises
[Em*] Drink got me into this
[G*] I didn't know where I [D*] was
It went [C] off like Krakatoa
[Em] Like Rocky Balboa
[G] I didn't know where I [D] was
[C] Please excuse the bruises
[Em] Drink got me into this
[G] I didn't know where I [D] was [D] Oooooh...
[G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada [G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada
[Em] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada-[G]-Bow
[G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada [G] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada
[Em] Bada-bah-bah-bah-dada-[G*]-Bow
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Live & Let Die
Wings
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Bm
C
D7

Difficulty = AAA

Cm

A

A7+9

C7

Dm7

[G] When you were [Bm] young and your [C] heart was an [D7] open book
[G] You used to [Bm] say live and let [C] live
(You know you [D7] did, you know you [Cm] did you know you [G] did)
But in this [Bm] ever changing [C] world in which we [A] live in
makes you [D] give in and [D7] cry [Dm7*]
Say live and let die……[G] [C] (live and let die) [A7+9] [G]
live and let die…… [G] [C] (live and let die) [A7+9]
(kazoo)
[G]
[G]

[Bm]-[C]-[D7]
[Bm]-[C]-[D7]

[C7] What does it matter to ya?
[G7] when you got a job to do,
you gotta [D7] do it well,
you gotta [Em] give the other fellow [F] hell
(kazoo)
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

[Bm]-[C]-[D7]
[Bm]-[C]-[D7]
[Bm]-[C]-[D7]
[Bm]-[C]-[D7]

[G*] [Bm*] [C*] [D7*]
[G*] You used to [Bm*] say live and let [C*] live
(You know you [D7*] did, you know you [Cm*] did you know you [G*] did)
But in this [Bm*] ever changing [C*] world in which we [A*] live in
makes you [D*] give in and [D7*] cry [Dm7*]
Say live and let die……[G] [C] (live and let die) [A7+9] [G]
live and let die…… [G] [C] (live and let die) [A7+9]
(kazoo)
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

[Bm]-[C]-[D7]
[Bm]-[C]-[D7]
[Bm]-[C]-[D7]
[Bm]-[C]-[D7*]
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Wanna Be Sedated
The Ramones

Difficulty = AAA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

D

G

A

E

B7

[D] [G] [D]
[D] Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [G] I wanna be [D] sedated,
[D] nothing to do, no way to go home, [G] I wanna be [D] sedated.
[A] Just take me to the airport, [D]put me on a plane,
[A] hurry hurry hurry, [D] before I go insane !
[A] I can't control my fingers,[D] I can't control my brain,
[G] oh no, oh oh oh [A] no !
[D]
[D] Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [G] I wanna be [D] sedated,
[D] nothing to do, no way to go home, [G] I wanna be [D] sedated.
[A] Just put me in a wheelchair,[D] get me on a plane,
[A] hurry hurry hurry, [D] before I go insane !
[A] I can't control my fingers,[D] I can't control my brain
[G] Oh no, oh oh oh [A] oh !
[D] [G] [A][D]
[D] [G] [A][D]
[D]
[E]Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [A] I wanna be [E]sedated,
[E]nothing to do, no way to go home, [A] I wanna be [E]sedated.
[B7] Just put me in a wheelchair, [E]get me to the show,
[B7] hurry hurry hurry, [E]before I go loco.
[B7] I can't control my fingers, [E]I can't control my toes
[A] oh no, oh oh oh [B7] oh !
[E]Ba-ba-baba,[A] baba-ba-baba, [B7]
[E]Ba-ba-baba,[A] baba-ba-baba, [B7]
[E]Ba-ba-baba,[A] baba-ba-baba, [B7]
[E]Ba-ba-baba,[A] baba-ba-baba, [B7]

I wanna be [E]sedated !
I wanna be [E]sedated !
I wanna be [E]sedated !
I wanna be [E*]sedated !
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First Picture of You
Lotus Eaters
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Gm
Dm
Bb
F

Difficulty = AAA

Eb

Intro – Pick if you can – otherwise single strum
[Gm*] [Dm*] [Gm*] [Dm*]
[Bb*] [F*]
[Eb*] [Gm*]

Verse
It's [Gm*] warm in and [Dm*] out
The [Gm*] pulse of flowing [Dm*] love
[Bb*] Spread the calm to meet the [F*] others
[Bb*] Pleasure fills with love 'til [F*] dawn

Verse
It's [Gm*] warm in and [Dm*] out
The [Gm*] call for sacred [Dm*] hours
[Bb] That’s the chant of newborn [F] singing
The [Bb] magic force of your feel-[F]-ings

Chorus
The [Gm] first picture of [F] you
The [Eb] first picture of summer
[Gm] Seeing the flowers [F] scream their [Eb] joy
The [Gm] first picture of [F] you
The [Eb] first picture of summer
[Gm] Seeing the flowers [F] scream their [Eb] joy

Verse
[Gm] Can't lose this mood [Dm] gentle
With [Gm] summer at our [Dm] ears
[Bb] Flood the world deep in [F] sunlight
[Bb] Break into the peaceful [F] wild
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Chorus
The [Gm] first picture of [F] you
The [Eb] first picture of summer
[Gm] Seeing the flowers [F] scream their [Eb] joy
The [Gm] first picture of [F] you
The [Eb] first picture of summer
[Gm] Seeing the flowers [F] scream their [Eb] joy
Instrumental Interlude! – same as Intro!
[Gm*] [Dm*] [Gm*] [Dm*]
[Bb*] [F*]
[Eb*] [Gm*]
Chorus
The [Gm] first picture of [F] you
The [Eb] first picture of summer
[Gm] Seeing the flowers [F] scream their [Eb] joy
The [Gm] first picture of [F] you
The [Eb] first picture of summer
[Gm] Seeing the flowers [F] scream their [Eb] joy
[F (move Eb shape up 2 frets)] [G (move previous F up another 2 frets)]
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Search And Destroy
Iggy Pop & The Stooges
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
G
F
D

C

Difficulty = AAA

E

Intro:

[A] [G] [F] [G] [A] [D] [A]
[A] [G] [F] [G] [A] [D] [A]
[A] I'm a street walking cheetah [G] with [F] a heart full of [G] napalm [A] [D]
[A] I'm a runaway son [G] of [F] the nuclear [G] A-bomb [A] [D]
[A] I am the [G] world's for-[F]-gotten [G] boy
[A] The one who [G] searches [F] and dest-[G]-roys
[D] Honey gotta help me [F] please, Somebody gotta save my [C] soul, Baby detonate for
[E] me
[A] Look out honey, [G] 'cause I'm [F] using techno-[G]-logy [A] [D]
[A] Ain't got time [G] to [F] make no apo-[G]-logy [A] [D]
[A] Soul radi-[G]-ation in the [F] dead of [G] night
[A] Love in the [G] middle of a [F] fire [G] fight
[D] Honey gotta strike me [F] blind, Somebody gotta save my [C] soul, Baby penetrate my
[E] mind
[A] [G] And I'm the [F] world's forgotten [G] boy
[A] [G] The one who's searchin', [F] searchin' to dest-[G]-roy
[A] [G] And honey I'm the [F] world's forgotten [G] boy
[A] [G] The one who's searchin', [F] in order to dest-[G]-roy
(hey) [A] [G] (hey) [F] [G] (hey) [A] [D]
(hey) [A] [G] (hey) [F] [G] (hey) [A] [D]
[A] Look out honey, [G] 'cause I'm [F] using techno-[G]-logy [A] [D]
[A] Ain't got time [G] to [F] make no apo-[G]-logy [A] [D]
[A] Soul radi-[G]-ation in the [F] dead of [G] night
[A] Love in the [G] middle of a [F] fire [G] fight
[D] Honey gotta strike me [F] blind, Somebody gotta save my [C] soul, Baby penetrate my
[E] mind
[A] [G] And I'm the [F] world's forgotten [G] boy
[A] [G] The one who's searchin', [F] searchin' to dest-[G]-roy
[A] [G] And honey I'm the [F] world's forgotten [G] boy
[A] [G] The one who's searchin', [F] searching to dest-[G]-roy
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[A] For-[G]-gotten boy, [F] for-[G]-gotten boy
[A] For-[G]-gotten boy said, [F] hey, for-[G]-gotten boy
[A] He-[G]-hey he---ey, [F] he he he [G] hey hey
[A] Get awaay [G] heey [F] [G]
[A*]
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Propane Nightmares
Pendulum
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
A
Bb
F

Dm

Difficulty = AAA

Gm

[With kazoos]
[Dm*] [A*] [Bb*] [F*] [A*]
[Dm*] [A*] [Bb*] [F*] [A*]
[Dm*] Something’s tearing [A*] me down, And [Bb*] I
Can’t [F*] help but feel it’s [A*] coming from [Dm*] you
She’s a gunshot [A*] bride, With a trigger [Bb*] cries
I just wonder what we’ve [F*] gotten our[A*]selves into
[Bb] In a [F] trail of fire I [A] know we will be [Dm] free again
[Bb] In the [F] end we will be [A] one
[Bb] In a [F] trail of fire I’ll [A] burn before you [Dm] bury me
[Bb] Set your [F] sights for the [A] sun
(With kazoos)
[Dm] [F] [Dm] [Gm]
[Dm] [F] [Bb] [A]
[Dm] [F] [Dm] [Gm]
[Dm] [F] [Bb] [A]
[Dm] Mind is willing, soul rem[Bb]ains
This woman cannot be [C] saved
From the drawn into the [Gm] fire
[Dm] Mind is willing, soul rem[Bb]ains
[Bb] This woman cannot be [C] saved
From the drawn into the [Gm] fire
Any danger, bring it on [Dm] home [Bb] [C] [Gm]
bring it on [Dm] home [Bb] [C] [Gm]
bring it on [Dm] home [Bb] [C] [Gm]
bring it on [Dm] home [Bb] [C] [Gm]
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(With kazoos)
[Dm] [F] [Dm] [Gm]
[Dm] [F] [Bb] [A]
[Dm] [F] [Dm] [Gm]
[Dm] [F] [Bb] [A]
[Dm] Much to weak to jump your[Bb]self
Heal the wounds or crack the [C] shell
Lift yourself from once be[Gm]low

[Dm] Much to weak to jump your[Bb]self
Heal the wounds or crack the [C] shell
Lift yourself from once be[Gm]low
Praise the anger, bring it on [Dm] home [Bb] [C] [Gm]
bring it on [Dm] home [Bb] [C] [Gm]
bring it on [Dm] home [Bb] [C] [Gm]
bring it on [Dm] home [Bb] [C] [Gm]

[Bb*] [Gm*] [Dm*]
[Bb*] [C*] [Dm*]
[Bb*] [Gm*] [Dm*]
[Bb*] [C*] [D*]
[Bb] In a [F] trail of fire I [A] know we will be [Dm] free again
[Bb] In the [F] end we will be [A] one
[Bb] In a [F] trail of fire I’ll [A] burn before you [Dm] bury me
[Bb] Set your [F] sights for the [A] sun
[Dm] [C] [Gm] [Dm]
[Dm] [C] [Gm] [Dm]
(kazoos)
[Dm] [C] [Gm] [Dm]
[Dm] [C] [Gm] [Dm]
(With kazoos)
Bring it on [Dm] hooo [F] oooooo[Dm] oooooo[Gm]
ooooo[Dm]ooooo [F]oooo [Bb]ooooo [A]mme
[Dm] [F] [Dm] [Gm]
[Dm] [F] [Bb] [A] [Dm*]
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Mrs Robinson
Simon & Garfunkel

Difficulty = AAA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

E7

A7

D

G

C

Am

Em

D7

Dee dedee dee.... [E7] [A7] [D] [G] [C] [Am] [E7] [D]
And here's to [G]you, Mrs [Em]Robinson
[G]Jesus loves you [Em]more than you will [C]know... oh-oh [Am]oh
God bless you [G]please Mrs [Em]Robinson
[G]Heaven holds a [Em]place for those who [C]pray... hey hey
[Am]hey... hey hey [E7]hey
We'd [E7]like to know a little bit about you for our files
[A7] We'd like to help you learn to help yourself
[D] Look around you [G]all you see are [C]sympathectic [Am]eyes
[E7] Stroll around the grounds un[D]til you feel at home
And here's to [G]you, Mrs [Em]Robinson
[G]Jesus loves you [Em]more than you will [C]know... oh-oh [Am]oh
God bless you [G]please Mrs [Em]Robinson
[G]Heaven holds a [Em]place for those who [C]pray... hey hey
[Am]hey... hey hey [E7]hey
[E7] Hide it in a hiding place where no one ever goes
[A7] Put it in your pantry with your cupcakes
[D] It's a little [G]secret just the [C]Robinsons' a[Am]ffair
[E7] Most of all you've got to [D]hide it from the kids
Coo-coo-ca-[G]choo, Mrs [Em]Robinson
[G]Jesus loves you [Em]more than you will [C]know... oh-oh [Am]oh
God bless you [G]please Mrs [Em]Robinson
[G]Heaven holds a [Em]place for those who [C]pray... hey hey
[Am]hey... hey hey [E7]hey
[E7] Sitting on a sofa on a Sunday afternoon
[A7] Going to the candidates debate
[D] Laugh about it [G]shout about it [C]when you've got to [Am]choose
[E7] Every way you look at it you [D]lose
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Where have you [G]gone Joe Di[Em]Maggio
A [G]nation turns its [Em]lonely eyes to [C]you… ooh-ooh [Am]ooh
What's that you [G]say, Mrs [Em]Robinson?
[G]Joltin's Joe has [Em]left and gone a[C]way
Hey hey [Am]hey... hey hey [E7]hey
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Kathleen
Catfish and the Bottlemen
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Em

D

Bm

A

G

[Em] You're simpati[D]co
And of [Bm] all the lift homes and [A] all the mixed feelings
[Em] You're cut ab[D]ove
And you [Bm] don't own worries or a [A] chest full of heartache
[Em] Yes, I [D] know
That I'll [Bm] never work out ex[A]actly how you're thinking
[Em] But let me [D] know, when I'm [Bm] needed home [A]
And I'd [G] come [D] [A]
You can [Bm] leather me with [A] your [G] lips [D] [A]
[Bm] I've gotta give it to you
You [G] give me prob[A]lems
[Bm] When you are not in the mood [G] [A]
[Bm] I've gotta give it to you
You [G] give me prob[A]lems
[Bm] And made me give into you [G] [A]
[Bm] Our dealer hates me you [G] know [A]
[Bm] He used to see her but she [G] sold [A]
[Bm] Him off on down the [G] river [A]
[Bm]

[G] [A]

[Em] It's impracti[D]cal
To [Bm] go out and catch a death with a [A] dress fit for the summer
[Em] So you [D] don't
In[Bm]stead you call me up with a [A] head full of filth and
[Em] Yes, I [D] know
I'll [Bm] never acquiesce to[A] anything you're thinking
[Em] But let me [D] know, when I'm [Bm] needed [A] home
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Difficulty = AAA

[Pre-Chorus]
And I'd [G] come [D] [A]
You can [Bm] leather me with [A] your [G] lips [D] [A]
[Bm] I've gotta give it to you
You [G] give me prob[A]lems
[Bm] When you are not in the mood [G] [A]
[Bm] I've gotta give it to you
You [G] give me prob[A]lems
[Bm] And made me give into you [G] [A]
[Bm] Our dealer hates me you [G] know [A]
[Bm] He used to see her but she [G] sold [A]
[Bm] Him off on down the [G] river [A]
[Bm]

[G] [A]

[D] [Bm] [A]
[D] [Bm] [A]
[D] [Bm] [A]
[D] [Bm] [A*]
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The Boys of Summer
Don Henley

Difficulty = AAA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
Bb
C
F

[Dm*] [Bb*] [C*] [Bb*]
[Dm] Nobody on the road, nobody on the beach
[Bb] I feel it in the air, the summers out of reach
[C] Empty lake, empty streets, the sun goes down alone
[Bb] I’m driving by your house, though I know you’re not home
But [F] I can see you [C] your brown skin shining in the sun
You got your hair combed back and those [Bb] sunglasses on, baby
And [F] I can tell you my [C] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [Bb] summer have gone
[Dm] [Bb] [C] [Bb]
[Dm] I never would forget those nights; I wonder if it was a dream
[Bb] Remember how you made me crazy, remember how I made you scream
[C] Now I don’t understand what happened to our love,
[Bb] But baby when I get you back, I’m gonna show you what I’m made of
[F] I can see you [C] your brown skin shining in the sun
I see you walking real slow and you’re [Bb] smiling at everyone
[F] But I can tell you my [C] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [Bb] summer have gone
[Dm*] [Bb*] [C*] [Bb*]
[Dm] [Bb] [C] [Bb]
[Dm] Out on the road today, I saw a Deadhead sticker on a Cadillac
[Bb] A little voice inside my head said, “Don’t look back, you can never look back”
[C] I thought I knew what love was, what did I know?
[Bb] But those days are gone forever, I should just [Bb*] let ‘em go but,
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[F] I can see you [C] your brown skin shining in the sun
You got your top pulled down and [Bb] the radio on, baby
But [F] I can tell you my [C] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [Bb] summer have gone
[F] I can see you [C] your brown skin shining in the sun
You got the hair slicked back and those [Bb] Wayfarers on, baby
[F] I can tell you my [C] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [Bb] summer have gone
[F]
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High School Never Ends
Bowling For Soup
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
E
A
F#m
D

Difficulty = AAA

G

[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh – HEY!
[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh – HEY!
[A] Four years you think for sure
[F#m] That’s all you’ve got to endure
All the [G] total dicks, all the stuck up chicks,
So [D] superficial, so immature
[A] Then when you graduate
[F#m] You take a look around you and say – HEY WAIT!
[G] This is the same as where I just came from
[D[ I thought it was over AW [D*] THAT’S JUST GREAT
The [A] whole damn world is [D] just as ob-[A]-sessed
With [D] who’s the best [A] dressed and [E] who’s having [A] sex
[A] Who’s got the money [D] who gets the [A] honeys
[D] Who’s kinda [A] cute and [E[ who’s just a [A] mess
And you [D] still don’t have the [E] right look
And you [D] don’t have the right [E] friends
Nothing [D] changes but the faces, the names and [E] the trends
[E*] High school never ends

[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh – HEY!
[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh – HEY!
[A] Check out the popular kids
[F#m] You’ll never guess what Jessica did
[G] How did Mary Kate lose all that weight?
[D] And Katie had a baby so I guess Tom’s straight
[A] And the only thing that matters
[F#m] Is climbing up that social ladder
Still [G] care about your hair and the car you drive
Doesn’t [D] matter if you’re 16 or 35
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[E] Reece [A] Witherspoon [E] she’s the [A] prom queen
[E] Bill [A] Gates [E] captain of the [A] chess team
[E] Jack Black the [A] clown [E] Brad Pitt the [A] quarterback
[D] I’ve seen it all before [E*] I WANT MY MONEY BACK!
[*] [*] [*] [*]
The [A] whole damn world is [D] just as ob-[A]-sessed
With [D] who’s the best [A] dressed and [E] who’s having [A] sex
[A] Who’s in the clubs [D] who’s on the [A] drugs
[D] Who’s throwing [A] up be-[E[-fore they di-[A]-gest
And you [D] still don’t have the [E] right look
And you [D] don’t have the right [E] friends
And you [D] still listen to the same shit you did back [E] then
[E*] High school never ends

[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh – HEY!
[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh
The [A] whole damn world is [D] just as ob-[A]-sessed
With [D] who’s the best [A] dressed and [E] who’s having [A] sex
[A] Who’s got the money [D] who gets the [A] honeys
[D] Who’s kinda [A] cute and [E[ who’s just a [A] mess
And I [D] still don’t have the [E] right look
And I [D] still have the same three [E] friends
And I’m [D] pretty much the same as I was back [E] then
[E*] High school never ends

[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh – HEY!
[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh – HEY!
HIGH SCHOOL NEVER ENDS
[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A] oh – HEY!
HERE WE GO AGAIN!
[A] Oh oh [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh , [D] Oh oh oh [A] oh [E] oh oh oh [A*] OH!
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Ex's And Oh's
Elle King
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
B7
G
D

Difficulty = AAA

Amadd9 Cmaj7

-|-----------------------2--|

Approximate riff per instrumental [Em]:

-|------------------------|
-|--4--4---2-2---4-----|
-|------------------------|

Intro: [Em] [Em] [Em] [Em]

[Em] I had me a boy turned him into a man
I [Em] showed him all the things that he didn't understand
Whoa-[B7]-oh ... and then I let him [Em] go
Now there's [Em] one in California who's been cursing my name
'Cause [Em] I found me a better lover in the UK
Hey-[B7]-hey ... until I made my geta-[Em]-way
tapping/stomping on the 2nd and 4th beats …
[Em*] One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
'Cause I'm the best baby that they never gotta keep
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
They [Em*, stop tapping] always wanna come but they never wanna leave
[G] Ex's and the [D] oh, oh, oh's, they [Em] haunt me
Like [B7] gho-o-osts they [G] want me to make 'em [D] aw-aw-all
They [Amadd9] won't let [Cmaj7] go
Ex's and [Em] oh's
(kazoo)
[Em] [Em] [Em]
I [Em] had a summer lover down in New Orleans
Kept him [Em] warm in the winter left him frozen in the spring
My-[B7]-my ... how the seasons go [Em] by
[Em] I get high and I love to get low
So the [Em] hearts keep breaking and the heads just roll
You [B7] know ... that's how the story [Em] goes
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tapping/stomping on the 2nd and 4th beats …
[Em*] One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
'Cause I'm the best baby that they never gotta keep
[Em*] One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
They [Em*, stop tapping] always wanna come but they never wanna leave
[G] Ex's and the [D] oh, oh, oh's, they [Em] haunt me
Like [B7] gho-o-osts they [G] want me to make 'em [D] aw-aw-all
They [Amadd9] won't let [Cmaj7] go
My [G] ex's and the [D] oh oh oh's they [Em] haunt me
Like [B7] gho-o-osts they [G] want me to make 'em [D] aw-aw-all
They [Amadd9] won't let [Cmaj7] go, ex's and [Em] oh's
Kazoo Solo Opportunity:
[Em] [Em] [Em]
[B7] [B7] [Em] [Em]
tapping/stomping on the 2nd and 4th beats …
[Em*] One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
Coming over mountains and a-sailing over seas
[Em*] One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
They [Em*, stop tapping] always wanna come but they never wanna leave
Now ... [G] Ex's and the [D] oh, oh, oh's, they [Em] haunt me
Like [B7] gho-o-osts they [G] want me to make 'em [D] aw-aw-all
They [Amadd9] won't .. let [Cmaj7] .. go
Now [G] ex's and the [D] oh oh oh's they [Em] haunt me
Like [B7] gho-o-osts they [G] want me to make 'em [D] aw-aw-all
They [Amadd9] won't let [Cmaj7] go, ex's and [Em] oh's
[Em] [Em] [Em*]
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Do Anything You Wanna Do
Eddie & The Hot Rods
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
Dm
Dm7

G

Em

C5

Difficulty = AAA

Csus4

Intro:
[C] [F] [Dm] [Dm7]
[C] [F] [Dm] [Dm7]
Gonna [G] break out of this city
Leave the [F] people here be-[C]-hind
[G] Seatching for adventure
Is the [F] type of life you'll [C] find
[Dm] Tired of doing [Em] day jobs
With no [F] thanks for what I [G] do
I'm [F] sure I must be [Em] someone
Now I'm [Dm] gonna find out [C] who [C5]-[C5]-[Csus4]-[C*]
Why don't you [F] ask them, [G] what they expect from [C] you [C5]-[C5]-[Csus4]-[C]
Why don't you [F] tell them, [G] what you are gonna [C] do [C5]-[C5]-[Csus4]-[C]
You get so [Dm] lonely [Em]
Maybe it's [F] better that [G] way
It ain't you [F] only [Em]
And [Dm] we've got something to [C] say [C5]-[C5]-[Csus4]-[C*]
Do anything you wanna do [C] [F] [Dm] [Dm7]
Do anything you wanna do [C] [F] [Dm] [Dm7]
I don't [G] need no politicians, to tell me [F] things I shouldn't [C] be
[G] Neither no opticians, to tell me [F] what I ought to [C] see
[Dm] No-one tells you [Em] nothing, even [F] when you know they [G] know
They [F] tell you what you [Em] should be
They don't [Dm] like to see you [C] grow [C5]-[C5]-[Csus4]-[C*]
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Why don't you [F] ask them, [G] what they expect from [C] you [C5]-[C5]-[Csus4]-[C]
Why don't you [F] tell them, [G] what you are gonna [C] do [C5]-[C5]-[Csus4]-[C]
You get so [Dm] lonely [Em]
Maybe it's [F] better that [G] way
It ain't you [F] only [Em]
And [Dm] we've got something to [C] say [C5]-[C5]-[Csus4]-[C*]
Do anything you wanna do [C]
Do anything you wanna do [C]
Do anything you wanna do [C]
Do anything you wanna do [C]

[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
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[Dm7]
[Dm7]
[Dm7]
[Dm7] [C*]

By The Way
Red Hot Chili Peppers
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
C
Am
Dm

Dm7

Difficulty = AAAA

Bb

For xxx sections, choose one of the following three: i) do the single [Dm*] strums only, or
ii) continuous fast strumming of [Dm] (ideally damped), or iii) bass riff approximation
along with the Dm7's:
Intro:

F
C
Am
Am
|-----------|------------|--0—x8--|--0---x8--|-|-----------|------------|--0--------|--0--------|-|--5—x8--|--4—x8--|------------|-----------|-|--5--------|--5--------|------------|-----------|--

Intro: [F] [C] [Am] [Am]
Soft and gently ...
[F] Standing in line to see the [C] show tonight
And there's a [Am] light on ... heavy glow
[F] By the way I [C] tried to say I'd [Am] be there ... waiting for
[F] Dani the girl is singing [C] songs to me
Beneath the [Am] marquee ... overload
xxx start
[Dm*]-[Dm*] ... x4

[4th time includes Dm7 .. 4 fast strums at end]

[Dm*]-Steak-[Dm*]-knife ...
[Dm*]-Card-[Dm*]-Shark ...
[Dm*]-Con-[Dm*]-job ...
[Dm*]-Boot-[Dm*]-cut ...

[include Dm7 .. 4 fast strums at end]

[Dm*]-Skin-[Dm*]-that flick, she's such a little DJ
[Dm*]-Get-[Dm*]-there quick by street but not the freeway
[Dm*]-Turn-[Dm*]-that trick to make a little leeway
[Dm*]-Beat-[Dm*]-that nic but not the way that we play
[Dm7 .. 4 fast strums at end]
[Dm*]-Dog-[Dm*]-town ...
[Dm*]-Blood-[Dm*]-bath ...
[Dm*]-Rib-[Dm*]-cage ...
[Dm*]-Soft-[Dm*]-tail ...
xxx finish
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More vigorous ...
[F] Standing in line to see the [C] show tonight
And there's a [Dm] light on ... heavy glow
[F] By the way I [C] tried to say I'd [Am] be there ... [Bb] waiting for
xxx start
[Dm*]-[Dm*] ... x4

[4th time includes Dm7 .. 4 fast strums at end]

[Dm*]-Black-[Dm*]-jack ...
[Dm*]-Dope-[Dm*]-dick ...
[Dm*]-Pawn-[Dm*]-shop ...
[Dm*]-Quick-[Dm*]-pick ...

[include Dm7 .. 4 fast strums at end]

[Dm*]-Kiss-[Dm*]-that dyke, I know you want to hold one
[Dm*]-Not-[Dm*]-on strike, but I'm about to bowl one
[Dm*]-Bite-[Dm*]-that mic, I know you never stole one
[Dm*]-Girls-[Dm*]-that like a story so I told one
[include Dm7 .. 4 fast strums at end]
[Dm*]-Song-[Dm*]-bird ...
[Dm*]-Main-[Dm*]-line ...
[Dm*]-Cash-[Dm*]-back ...
[Dm*]-Hard-[Dm*]-top ...
xxx finish
[F] Standing in line to see the [C] show tonight
And there's a [Am] light on ... heavy glow
[F] By the way I [C] tried to say I'd [Am] be there ... waiting for
[F] Dani the girl is singing [C] songs to me
Beneath the [Am] marquee ... of her soul
[F] By the way I [C] tried to say I'd [Am] be there ... waiting for
xxx start
[Dm*]-[Dm*] ... x4

[4th time includes Dm7 .. 4 fast strums at end]

[Dm*]-Ooh-[Dm*]-ahh, 'guess you never meant it x7
[Dm*]-Ooh-[Dm*]-ahh ...
xxx finish
[F] Standing in line to see the [C] show tonight
And there's a [Dm] light on ... heavy glow
[F] By the way I [C] tried to say I'd [Am] be there ... [Bb] waiting for
[F] Dani the girl is singing [C] songs to me
Beneath the [Dm] marquee ... of her soul
[F] By the way I [C] tried to say I [Am] know you ... [Bb] from before
More gently ...
[F] Standing in line to see the [C] show tonight
And there's a [Dm] light on ... heavy glow
[F] By the way I [C] tried to say I'd [Am] be there ... [Bb] waiting for [Dm*]
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Duel
Propaganda

Difficulty = AAA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

G

Gaug Em

C

Bm

A

D

Bsus4

B Gsus4 Gsus2

Intro with optional Kazoo riff
[G] [Gaug] [Em] [Gaug] x2
Verse
[G] Eye to [Gaug] eye stand winners and [Em] losers [Gaug]
Hurt by [G] envy, [Gaug] cut by [C] greed [Bm]
[G] Face to [Gaug] face with their own disa-[Em]-llusions [Gaug]
The [G] scars of old ro-[Gaug]-mances still on their[C] cheeks [Bm]
And when [G] blow by blow the [Em] passion dies
[B] Sweet little death just have been lies
Some [G] memories of [Em] gone by times
[B] would still recall the lies
Chorus

[A] The first cut won’t [D] hurt at [G] all
[Gsus4] [Gsus2]
The [A] second only [D] makes you [G] wonder
[Gsus4] [Gsus2]
The [A] third will have you [D] on your [G] knees [Gsus4] [Gsus2]
[A] You start bleeding I start [Bsus4] screa-[B]-ming
[G] [Gaug]

[Em] [Gaug] x2

[G] It’s too [Gaug] late the decision is [Em] made by fate [Gaug]
[G] Time to [Gaug] prove what forever should [C] last [Bm]
Whose [G] feelings are so [Gaug] true [Em] as to stand the [Gaug] test
[G] Whose demands are so [Gaug] strong as to [C] parry all at-[Bm]-tempts
And when [G] blow by blow the [Em] passion dies
[B] Sweet little death just have been lies
Some [G] memories of [Em] gone by times
[B] would still recall the lies
Chorus

[A] The first cut won’t [D] hurt at [G] all
[Gsus4] [Gsus2]
The [A] second only [D] makes you [G] wonder
[Gsus4] [Gsus2]
The [A] third will have you [D] on your [G] knees [Gsus4] [Gsus2]
[A] You start bleeding I start [Bsus4] screa-[B]-ming
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Chorus

[A] The first cut won’t [D] hurt at [G] all
[Gsus4] [Gsus2]
The [A] second only [D] makes you [G] wonder
[Gsus4] [Gsus2]
The [A] third will have you [D] on your [G] knees [Gsus4] [Gsus2]
[A] You start bleeding I start [Bsus4] screa-[B]-ming
Outro

[G] [Gaug]

[Em] [Gaug] x2

[G*]
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Heaven Is A Place On Earth
Belinda Carlisle
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
F
G
C

Eb

Dm

Cm

Bm

Difficulty = AAAA

A

D

[Am*] Ooh, baby, do you [G*] know what that's [Am*] worth?
[C*] Ooh, Heaven is a [G*] place on [Am*] Earth
They [Am*] say in Heaven [G*] love comes [Am*] first
[C*] We'll make Heaven a [G*] place on [Am*] Earth
[C*] Ooh, Heaven is a [G] place on [Am] Earth [F] [G] [Am]
When the [C] night falls [G] down
I [F] wait for you and you [G] come around
And the [C] world's a[G]live
With the [F] sound of kids on the [G] street outside
[D#] When you walk in[F]to the room
[D#] You pull me close and we [F] start to move
[Dm] And we're spinning with the [D#] stars above
And you [Cm] lift me [Dm] up in a [D#] wave of [F] love
[Am] Ooh, [F] baby, do you [G] know what that's [Am] worth?
[C] Ooh, [F] Heaven is a [G] place on [Am] Earth
They [Am] say in [F] Heaven [G] love comes [Am] first
[C] We'll make [F] Heaven a [G] place on [Am] Earth
[C] Ooh, [F] Heaven is a [G] place on [Am] Earth [Am]
When I [C] feel a[G]lone
I [F] reach for you, and you [G] bring me home
When I'm [C] lost at [G] sea
I [F] hear your voice and it [G] carries me
[D#] In this world we're [F] just beginning
[D#] To understand the [F] miracle of living
[Dm] Baby, I was a[D#]fraid before
But I'm [Cm] not a[Dm]fraid [D#] any[F]more
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[Am] Ooh, [F] baby, do you [G] know what that's [Am] worth?
[C] Ooh, [F] Heaven is a [G] place on [Am] Earth
They [Am] say in [F] Heaven [G] love comes [Am] first
[C] We'll make [F] Heaven a [G] place on [Am] Earth
[C] Ooh, [F] Heaven is a [G] place on [Am] Earth [F] [G] [Am]
[C] [F] [G] [Am]
[D#] In this world we're [F] just beginning
[D#] To understand the [F] miracle of living
[Dm] Baby, I was a[D#]fraid before
But I'm [Cm] not a[Dm]fraid [D#] any[F]more
[Am] [F] [G] [Am]
[C] [F] [G] [Am]
[Am] [F] [G] [Am]
[C] [F] [G*] [G*]
[Bm] Ooh, [G] baby, do you [A] know what that's [Bm] worth?
[D] Ooh, [G] Heaven is a [A] place on [Bm] Earth
They [Bm] say in [G] Heaven [A] love comes [Bm] first
[D] We'll make [G] Heaven a [A] place on [Bm] Earth
[D] Ooh, [G] Heaven is a [A] place on [Bm] Earth
[D] Ooh, [G] Heaven is a [A] place on [Bm*] Earth
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Since You’ve Been Gone
Rainbow
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
Em

C

A7sus4

Eb

Difficulty = aaaa

F

Cm7

B7

Em7

[G][D][Em][C]
[G][D][Em][C][D]
[G][D][Em][C]
[G][D][Em][C][D] Ohhhhhhhhhhh....
[G] I get the [D] same old dreams, [Em] same time [D] every night
[C] Fall to the [G] ground and I [A7sus4] wake [D] up
[G] So I get [D] out of bed, [Em] put on my shoes, and [D] in my head
[C] Thoughts fly [G] back to the [A7sus4] break-[D]up
[Eb] [*] These four walls are [F] closing in
[Eb] [*] Look at the fix you've [F] put [Cm7] me [D] in
[G] Since you been gone, [D][Em] Since you been gone [C]
[G] I'm outta my head, [D] can't [Em] take [C] it [D]
[G] Could I be wrong, [D] [Em] but since you been gone [C]
[G] You cast the spell, [D] so [Em] break [C] it [D]
[G] Oooohhh[D] [Em] Whhooooaaa[C] [G] Ooooohhh[D][Em]
[C] Since you been [D]gone
[G] So in the [D] night I stand [Em] beneath the [D] back street light
[C] I read the [G] words that you [A7sus4] sent to [D] me
[G] I can take the [D] afternoon, the [Em] night-time comes a[D]round too soon
[C] You can't [G] know what you [A7sus4] mean to [D] me
[Eb] [*] Your poisoned letter, your [F] telegram
[Eb] [*] Just goes to show you don't [F] give [Cm7] a [D] damn
[G] Since you been gone, [D][Em] Since you been gone [C]
[G] I'm outta my head, [D] can't [Em] take [C] it [D]
[G] Could I be wrong, [D] [Em] but since you been gone [C]
[G] You cast the spell, [D] so [Em] break [C] it [D]
[G] Oooohhh[D] [Em] Whhooooaaa[C] [G] Ooooohhh[D][Em]
[C] Since you been [D]gone
Solo: [G][D][G][C][G][B7][Em][Em7][C][Am]
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[G] If you [D] will come [G] back
[C] Baby you [G] know you'll [B7] never do [Em] wr-[Em7][C][Am]ong
[D][D][D] [*] Uh! [D][D][*]
[G] Since you been gone, [D][Em] Since you been gone [C]
[G] I'm outta my head, [D] can't [Em] take [C] it [D]
[G] Could I be wrong, [D] [Em] but since you been gone [C]
[G] You cast the spell, [D] so [Em] break [C] it [D]
[G] Oooohhh[D] [Em] Whhooooaaa[C] [G] Ooooohhh[D][Em]
[C] Since you been [D]gone
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Bohemian Rhapsody
Queen

Difficulty = AAAAA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[Bb6*] Is this the real life? [C7*] Is this just fantasy
[F7*] Caught in a landslide, no es-[Bb*]-cape from reality
[Gm] Open your eyes, look [Bb7] up to the skies and [Eb] see
[Cm] I'm just a poor boy, [F7] I need no sympathy (because I'm...)
[B] Easy [Bb] come, [A] easy [Bb] go, [B] little [Bb] high, [A] little [Bb] low
[Eb] Any way the [Bb] wind blows [A#dim] doesn't really [F7] matter to [F*] me, to [Bb] me
[Bb] Mama, just [Gm] killed a man
Put a [Cm] gun against his head, pulled my trigger, now he's [F7] dead
[Bb] Mama, life had [Gm] just begun
But [Cm7] now I've gone and [B+] thrown it [Eb] all a-[F]-way
[Eb] Mama, [Bb] ooh...ooh-ooh [Cm] ooh... didn't [Fm] mean to make you [Ab] cry
If [Bb] I'm not back again this time to-[Eb]-morrow
Carry [Bb] on, carry [Cm] on as if [Abm*] nothing really [Eb] matters
[Ab] [Eb] [Ebdim] [Fm+]
[Bb] [Bb]
[Bb] Too late, my [Gm] time has come
Sends [Cm] shivers down my spine, body's aching all the [F7] time
[Bb] Goodbye, everybody, I’ve [Gm] got to go
Got to [Cm7] leave you all be-[B+]-hind and [Eb] face the [F] truth
[Eb] Mama, [Bb] ooh ooh-ooh [Cm] ooh (Any way the wind blows) [Fm] I don't want to
[Ab] die
I [Bb] sometimes wish I'd [Bb7] never been born at...
[Eb]..all [Bb] [Cm] [Cm] [Fm] [Ab] [Bb] [Bb7]
[Eb] [Bb] [Cm] [Cm] [Fm] [Ab] [Db] [Db]
[A*] [A*] [A*] [A*] [A*] [A*] [A*] [A*]
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[D] I [A] see a [Am] little [A] silhou-[D]-etto [A] of a [Am] man
[A] Scara-[D]-mouche, [A] Scara-[D]-mouche, [A] will you [Am] do the [A] Fan-[D]-dan-[A]go
[Db] Thunderbolt and [Ab] lightning [C] very, very [E7] fright'ning [A] me
[*] Gallileo, (Gallileo), Gallileo, (Gallileo), Gallileo Figaro, Magnifico..o..o..o
[B] I'm [Bb] just a [A] poor [Bb] boy, [B] no-[Bb]-body [A] loves [Bb] me
[Eb] He's just a poor boy, from a poor family
[Ab] Spare him his [Eb] life from this [F] monstrosi-[Bb]-ty
[Ab*] [Eb*] [Eb-*] [Eb*]
[Bb] Bis-[Eb]-mil-[Bb]-lah! [Eb]
No, we [Bb] will not let you go (let him go!)
[Bb] Bis-[Eb]-mil-[Bb]-lah! [Eb] We [Bb] will not let you go (let him go!)
[Bb] Bis-[Eb]-mil-[Bb]-lah! [Eb] We [Bb] will not let you go (let me go!)
[Bb] Will not let you go (let me go!)
[Bb] Will not let you go (never let me...) [F#] Goooooo-aaaaaahhhhh
[Bm] No! [A] No! [D] No! [Db7] No! [F#] No! [Bb] No! [Eb] No!
[*] Oh Mama mia, Mama mia, [Eb] Mama mia let me [Bb] go
Bee-[Eb]-lze-[Ab]-bub has a [D7] devil put a-[Gm]-side for [Bb7] me, for me, for meeeee….
[Eb] [Eb] [Eb] [F]
[Bb] So you think you can stone me and [Eb] spit in my [Bb] eye [Bb]/////// [Db*]
[Bb] So you think you can love me and [Eb] leave me to [Ab] die
[Fm] Oh, [Bb] baby, [Fm] can't do this to me [Bb] baby
[Fm] Just gotta get [Bb] out, [Fm] just gotta get [Bb] right outta...
[Eb]...here [Eb] [Eb] [F]
[F#]// [Ab]// [Bb]// [B*] [Ab*] [Bb*] [Bb]
[Eb]//// [Bb]//// [Cm]//// [G7] Ooh [Cm] yeah, [G7] ooh [Cm] yeah
[Bb] [Eb] [D] [Gm] [Ab] [Eb]
[Cm] Nothing really [Gm] matters, [Cm] anyone can [Gm*] see
[Cm*] Nothing really [Abm*] matters, [Fm7] nothing really matters to
[Eb] me
[Ab] [Eb] [Ab7] [Bb] [Bbm]/// [C*] [C7]/// [F*]
[*] Any way the wind blows
[F] /////////////////////////////// [F*]
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[F] It's a [Am] god-awful small [F7] affair to the [D7] girl with the mousy hair
[Gm] But her [Bb] mummy is yelling "No" [C] and her [C7] daddy has told her to go
[F] But her [Am] friend is nowhere to be [F7] seen now she [D7] walks through her sunken
dream
[Gm] To the [Bb] seat with the clearest view [C] and she's [C7] hooked to the silver screen
[Ab] But the [Ab+] film is a saddening bore [Fm] for she's [Ab7] lived it ten times or more
[Db] She could [Db+] spit in the eyes of fools [Bbm] as they [Db7] ask her to focus on
[Bb] Sailors [Eb] fighting in the dance hall [Gm]
Oh man! [Ebm] Look at those cavemen [F] go
[Fm] It's the freakiest [Cm7] show [Ebm]
Take a look at the [Bb] Lawman [Eb] beating up the wrong guy [Gm]
Oh man! [Ebm] Wonder if he'll ever know [F]
[Fm] He's in the best-selling [Cm7] show [Ebm]
Is there life on [Gm] Mars? [Bb+] [Bb] [C]
[F] [D7] [Gm] [E7] [Am] [C7] [Bbm7]
[F] It's on [Am] America's tortured brow [F7] That Mickey [D7] Mouse has grown up a cow
[Gm] Now the [Bb] workers have struck for fame [C] 'Cause [C7] Lennon's on sale again
[F] See the [Am] mice in their million hordes [F7] From I-[D7]-biza to the Norfolk Broads
[Gm] Rule Bri-[Bb]-tannia is out of bounds [C] to my [C7] mother, my dog and clowns
[Ab] But the [Ab+] film is a saddening bore [Fm] 'Cause I [Ab7] wrote it ten times or more
[Db] It's a-[Db+]-bout to be writ again [Bbm] as I [Db7] ask you to focus on
[Bb] Sailors [Eb] fighting in the dance hall [Gm]
Oh man! [Ebm] Look at those cavemen [F] go
[Fm] It's the freakiest [Cm7] show [Ebm]
Take a look at the [Bb] Lawman [Eb] beating up the wrong guy [Gm]
Oh man! [Ebm] Wonder if he'll ever know [F]
[Fm] He's in the best-selling [Cm7] show [Ebm]
Is there life on [Gm] Mars? [Bb+] [Bb] [C]
[F] [D7] [Gm] [Bb] [Eb]…. [Ebm] …………
[Bb]
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